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BILL CUNNINGHAM SPOKE
W o m e n ’s C lu b s H e a r d

N o t a b le

A d d ress

LISTEN TO THIS FOLKS

M onroe

I s la n d

B y d e ris io n of th e T a x Asses
sors o f th e T o w n o f O w ls H e a d
Is N O T w ild la n d . T R E S P A S S 
E R S w ill be prosecuted to th e
f u ll e x t e n t o f th e la w —a H u n t 
in g o r T ra p p in g
license does
N O T a llo w you to T R E S P A S S .
I m a k e no exceptions to th is la w .
S ig n e d by th e o w ner,
ANTHONY

FAU NC E.
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William
Henry
Chamberlain’s
America’s Second Crusade
"Wilson tried to sell this bill of
goods here, but the United States
did not go into the League of Na
tions. A league was set up without
us. but theie were no teeth in it.
it was just a debating society. We
saw Italy invade Ethiopia, and
Japan fighting in Manchuria.
"In Korea our country volun
teered the police force to slop the
fight, so we moved We now ap
pear to have stopped the fight in
Korea. It looks as if Russia is
bluffed bark and the Chinese Reds
kept out.
"The UN has stopped three
starts previously and in Korea
now by force The organization
has done things which have not
been noted. It has studied con
ditions in the world, as poverty
and survey of health
It has
something to show if we look, but
will not find in print. If nothing
else has been done, the UN has a
hall, where the Russian lunatics
get abused back.
For the first time we see Wil
son’s dream 'open covenants open
ly arrived at,’ beginning to come
true
Kicking of shins behind
closed doors is a thing of the past,
for now the press can go in and
get the facts and presnt them to
the world It may reverse the or
der of shooting first and talking
afterward.
’The UN is still operating, and
there is hope and faith yet in what
it may accomplish. It still holds
pretty close to Wilson’s ideals ”
Cunningham spoke of the Korean
situation last July when our troops
in that area were so small in num
ber and unprepared with equipment
“Our leader sold us out,” he con
tinued. before speaking of the more
than $96,000,000,000 set aside for
national defense outside of foreign
arms aid. He told of the greatly
increased costs of defense, which
have not been brought out previ
ously.
The decision was right in July,
but the revelation of unpreparedness was wrong It was the mis
take of the guys at the top. We are
staggering and stumbling because
te wrong people are in places at
the top
"We can not afford to put up
with graft, inefficiency, and cheap
politics. We must find men. You
and I have got to vote. Less than
50”: of the 100.000,000 voters quali
fied to vote in this country, did so
the last presidential election. Why—
because we do not care enough.
Sunnjngham spoke of the Italian
elections, which he saw first hand
in coverage, and of which he has
written at that time, in his column.
"As a country we are clean, with
great moral strength. We are guilty
of waste and lack of efficiency. It
makes me think of the saying of
the Texas ranger that I knew. I
have yet to see a man who was
wrong, stand up against any man
who was right, and keep on com
ing.”
The lecturer received an ovation
at the conclusion of h is address of
the evening.
For the first time Tuesday night,
the UN flag, just completed by Mrs
Clifford Overlock of East Warren

ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

R E V IV A L

S E R V IC E S

OCTOBER 31 TO NOVEM BER 12

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. Cyril A. Palmer, Pastor
MAVERICK STR EET, ROCKLAND. MAINE
Week Days, Including Saturdays, 7.30 P. M.
Sundays, 10.45 A. M. and 7X10 P. M.

Rev. Harry J. Felter, of Leesburg, N. J.
Evangelist
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We wonder if all you nice peo Thursday evening Ncv 16. We ap
ple know all the objects we work pealed to you through this paper
on and have fully accomplished this to call us and offer us anything
past year.
you have that no longer is of use
Several children have needed to yourself.
glasses and had no way oi being
Sherman English. Mayor of Bel.
taken care of. Our committee work fast is going to be our auctioneer
ing clo-ely with Eiiza Steele and and tells us he can sell anything.
local eye doctor- had these chil So if you have any old turniture.
dren properly fitted
false leeth. bass horns, vegetables,
Believeing that we should help dogs, cats, chicken-, automobiles,
in all civic and charity matters we wooden legs —Anything—Please
have donated heavily to these call us. Rest assured every cent we
causes, nearly 100 percent being ap raise from this auction will be
peals to us for local needs—Salva spent here at home so that other
tion Army, Boy Scouts, Hospital. boys and girls can have a better
District Nursing. Film Council and heme and make us a better citi
many others. In tact we outfitted zen when they grow up!
a boy and paid his expenses to the
M C. Nute
National Boy Scout Jamboree at
Valley Forge We sponsor the Sea B is h o p F e e n e y S p o k e
Scouts who have gained such won
derful prestige through their lead
ers, Mr. Perry, Mr. Southard i nd At the Quarterly Meeting
Of Diocesan Council
Mr Hammond. Lion Wilour Senter
has always been very much in ter
The quarterly meeting of the
ested in all phrases of Scout work Maine Diocesan Council of Cath
The Rockland Lions Club furolic Women was held in the parish
shed the complete Thanksgiving
dinner for the Rockland Home for hall of St Bernard’s Church,
Aged Women last year and js doing Thursday, with Mrs. William H.
Dalton, State president presiding
it again this year.
Our Christmas party helped 50 at the directors meeting, at which
boys have a lot of Christmas cheer there were 60 in attendance.
Mrs. Joseph O'Leary of Bangor
that otherwise would not have
come their way and after every ! presided at the general meeting,
stomach was filled with turkey, the message from the president of
good many boys had new warm i the National Council being read by
jackets, sweaters, etc., that they Miss Maureen Burns, secretary of
the local Council.
sorely needed
Speakers at the general session
And we were one of the first to
help w'ith the Youth Recreation which wa- largely attended were:
the Rev John J. Barrett of Port
program
Our Educational committee is land, who discussed the Fourth
still working on better school con Regional Congress of Confraternditions and through Lion Gifford's i ity oi Christian Doctrine, to be
efforts we had Gov. Payne speak to held in Portland Nov. 18, to 20.
Rev Geiard Dugal of Waterville
the public on this subject.
Yes we are a busy club—a group chaplain of the Maine Diocesan
of 52 men who are sincerely try Council, who reviewed the Nation
ing to make all things better for al Convention held recently in
Cleveland.
all people.
Now we need your help. We are
Other peakers on the morning
having a free public auction on pregrams
were
Rev
Edward
O'Leary of Portland, who gave an
under the sponsorship of the three interesting talk on the displaced
Warren Granges, was used in an persons program. Mrs. Charles
assembly, standing at the right of Bennett of Portland, first vice
the speaker, beside the United president and Mrs. Charles Lamey
States flag. Blue and white, its of Lewiston, second vice president
dimensions are three by five feet of the Maine Council.
Distinguished guests were Rev
Cunningham
was
introduced
Tuesday night by Mrs Maurice Edward F Ward of Portland, Rev
Lermond, president of the Warren William K McDonough of Ells
Woman’s Club, who Is a cousin of worth and Rev. John J. Kenney of
Mrs Bill Cunningham. It was Northeast Harbor
through the efforts of Mrs. Ler
Over 200 members were present
mond, that he came to Warren
at the luncheon held at 1.30 at
Seated on the platform with the Hctel Rockland, the Most Rev.
Cunningham and Mrs. Lermond. Daniel J. Feeney, auxiliary bishop
were George W Walker, Rev. J. of Portland being the guest speak
Homer Nelson, and Fred Perkins, er. Bishop Feeney outlined the
work of the State and National
Jr.
Ushers, in charge of Mrs. Fred Council and the importance of the
Perkins. Jr., were Mrs. Sidney Council of Catholic Women in the
Wyllie, Mrs. Fred Starrett, Mrs life of the nation Bishop Feeney
Parker McKellar. Mrs. Leroy Nor also told those present of his re
wood. Mrs. Harold Drewett,, Mrs. cent visit to Rome and his meeting
Earle Moore. Sr.. Mrs. Roland with His Holiness Pope Pius XU.
Berry, and Mrs. Roland Starrett.
Mrs. Wiiliam H. Dalton of Au
Assisting at the door were Mau gusta. State president, reviewed
rice Lermond and Edwin Boggs, Sr. .her recent trip to the National
Previous to the lecture, business Convention in Cleveland, at which
and professional men and women ' she was elected a director of the
of the town met the Cunninghams, National Council.
at an after dinner coffee given at
Mrs. Eleanor Morton of Camden
the Congregational Chapel, by the welcomed the guests on behalf of
Warren Woman’s Club, arrange the local council and Rev. George
ments made by tlie officers and F. Goudreau on behalf of St. Ber
executive committee, of the club, nard’s Parish.
Mrs. Leland Philbrook. Mrs. Herbert
Benediction was celebrated at
Emmons, Mrs. George Buck, Mrs. St. Bernard's Church at 4 o’clock
Laura Starrett, Mrs. Chisie Trone, after which there was a tea in
Mrs. Phillip Simmons Mrs. Jeffer the parish hall.
son Kimball, Mrs. William Cun
Chairman of the affair included
ningham (Warren), Mrs. Edwin
Hospitality, Miss Helen Burns,
Boggs, Mrs. Alice Mathews, and luncheon, Mrs. David L. McCarty,
Mrs. Cornelius Overlock. The cof reservations, Mrs. George B. Hy
fee was made by Mrs. Fred Webel. land, Mrs. Domenic Cuccinello,
Acting as host and hostess were registration, Mrs. Donald Perry
Fred Perkins, Jr., and Mrs. Sim hostesses for the tea Mrs. Arthur
mons. and the pourers were Mrs. Doherty and Mrs. Perry. Mrs, Ray
Cunningham (of Warren), and Mrs. Foley was soloist at the luncheon
Mathews.
The Council greatly regretted the
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cunningham absence of Rev. Charles F. Benreceived gifts during the coffee. |n ett, who organized the local coun
The Bill Cunninghams were din cil. and who is ill at Camden
ner guests Tuesday night of Mr. Community Hospital.,
and Mrs. Maurice Lermond in
South Warren. After the lecture
Alcoholics
Anonymous.
Men’s
they motored to Brunswick, to pass Groups. Women’s Groups, Box 711,
Rockland.
s-tf
the night with friends.
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GREAT

W A S H IN G T O N

CLUB

BARN

DANCE

THE

BUCK

CAT

By The Roving Reporter

9.00 P. M.

Tie np paper and place it by th e roadside. Also Rags, M etal,
Magazines. The drive will be conducted one week later If rainy.
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With city elections only six weeks
away, and tlie deadline for filing
but a brief two weeks off. Rocklnad
finds itself in the peculiar situa
tion ot not having enough candi
dates to fill vacancies which will
occur this year. What’s the mat
ter? Dees the Black Cat lambaste
Rockland public officials that bad
ly? I can’t believe it; Kitty doesn’t
have claws That sharp—Lewiston
Journal.
And having served five years in
the City Government, myself, I am
a bit shy how I criticise munici
pal lawmakers.
—
-o—
One year ago The American Le
gion was about to form a drum
corps—Deaths: Rockland. William
W Smith, 75; Camden. Clarence E.
Harrington of Rockland. 82; Thom
aston, Dana S. Miller, 70; Port
land Harvey D Crowley, formerly
of South Thomastn 57; Camden.
Harold Robinson. 65; Camden.
Lydia Hopkins, 93: Cooper's Mills,
Lawrence Dolham of Warren. 62;
Dr. Frank Richardson, chiroprac
tor. opened an office in Rockland.
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tured scallops, just to start our
claim.
Who h a t M a n ’.’— B onn ie A n n R oberso n. T h o m a s to n and R o b e rt A lle n ( a ld e r u o o d m ig h t have asked
We also pack and fillet every
one anoth er t h a t qu es tio n as th e y spotted t h e ir p re -H a llo w e e n v is ito r t lie o th e r day.
\ o ( in th e least d is  specie of ground fish that is fit to
tu rb e d . the lit t le c h a ra c te rs p ro m p tly w a n te d to get o u t w here tlie ja c k - o - la n t e r n was to m ake his a c q u a in t- ,
eat We even have shrimps, aleam e
Bonnie is th e d a u g h te r oi M r . a n d M rs . G ro v e r Roberson of S o u th T h o m a s to n w h ile Robby's p a re n ts
wives smelts, eels and .striped Sea
a re M r. and M rs . D o n a ld ( a ld e r u o o d of R o c k la n d .
Bonnie. 16 m o n th s , a nd Bobby, tw o years, are a b o u t
Bass. We have tuna, swordfish,
to experience t h e ir fir s t H allo w ee n this y ea r.
O h yes, M r . J a e k - o - L a n te m s tarte d o u l in life as a s u p e rand halibut for the sports fisher
size pum pkin a t ll i e Bnwley ( u rry F a rm s on O ld C o u n ty road in R o c k la n d .
man and. to cap the climax, we
can even offer giant sea turtles.
”We can easily offer to any sea
A tten tion Y ou T e e n -A g e r s, R e a d Every L ine
L eave It To C leve!
food Gourmet anything that his
O f th e A c co m p a n y in g A rticle
R o ta ria n E stablishes V a lid heart or stomach desires and more
to the point we can offer it fresh.
C laim F o r Rockland As
Rockland, by location, by avoca
W o rld 's Seafood
Well kids! The storekeepers and , things waiting in Dave Buchanan's
tion and by statistics—is the sea
food capital of the World.—(We
C apital
cops have turned the tub.es on you office for the winners.
also process fish meals and oils in
Oh, yes, bring along mother and
this year. Instead of chasing you
huge quantities.—but not for hu
dad
if
they
want
to
see
the
fun,
off when you try to decorate the
man consumption, although many
too. They are welcome and so is
store windows of the Shore Village
of the oils are vital ingredients in
the kid brother and big sister. It
they are going to give you prizes j
many life saving drugs.)’’
may be a lot more fun raising the
for doing just that.
very dickens right on Main street,
Have you a youngster too young
The whole setup, screwy as it ; where there Is plentv of light and
to write but who just loves to
may seem, may work out swell for windows to paint than it will be
scribble? Keep him happy at little
all hands—you and the merchants on a dark street, where the gob
cost by getting a package of news
too. The business men call just lins might be roaming on Spook
print at The Courier-Gazette for
one shot—the rest is up to you. Night.
15 cents.
123*156
They ask. please, no candles and
The shindig will start off at the
wax on the windows.
Community Building at 7 p. m.
T O W N NEW S
After your parade and party at sharp with a parade through the
the Community Building Tuesday ; business section. Everyone will
Item s o f In terest from
night, the whole gang Is going want to join in the march and be
the T ow n s L isted B elow
downtown to paint store windows. in line for the real super-duper
Appear in T h is Issue.
Tlie painting starts about 8 30. prizes being awarded for the best
S O U TH THOM ASTO N
Each of you will have a window costumes.
W ARREN
or a section of window to paint.
U N IO N
Back at the building at 7.30.
You can paint any doggone sub there will be a party with treats,
V IN A L H A V E N
THOM ASTO N
ject you want—funny pictures, games, contests and a spook story
ROCKPORT
goblins, witches, scenes, or pictures and movie for one and all.
CAMDEN
of one another.
SOUTH HOPE
The teen-agers will have a barn
Get together your water color dance in the Community Building
C h a m p io n s R ockland's C la im
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
paints, Glass Wax or Bon Ami and at 9 o’clock to which adults are
If I had my life to live again, I
The Rockland Rotary Club pub
enter your names in the contest also invited. The Washington Club
would have made a rule to read
with Dave Buchanan at the Com of Rockland High School and the lishes a weekly bulletin titled “The some
poetry and listen to some
munity Building or your teacher Recreation Department are spon Lobster Pound.” The current issue music at least once a week. The
at school on Monday.
is signed by "Cleve.” whoso iden loss oi these tastes is a loss of hap
soring the affair.
There will be four age groups
You who are going to paint, get tity is easily established. The fol piness.—Charles Darwin.
TELL HIM SO
which will take in boys and girls your sketches made up and turned lowing is quoted:
If
you
hear
a kind word spoken
from six years of age to and in in to Dave Buchanan at the
"The Caribou Leader, the Ro
Of some worthy soul you know,
cluding 15 years. Three prizes will Community
Building Saturday. tary bulletin from the World's Po
It may fill his heart with sunshine
be awarded in each age group. Then, you will be assigned a win tato Capital at Caribou, Maine, is
If you only tell him so.
Paintings will be judged in three dow space on Main street and can looking lor the World's Seafood If a deed, however humble.
classes; the most unique, the best make a preliminary sketch on the Capital, and hopes that it is in
Helps you on your way to go.
theme and the best art work.
window any time up to Tuesday Maine. Rockland can, without Seek the one whose hand has
helped you,
Storekeepers have anted up with night. T hat night, you will have any question, any evasion or any
Seek him out and tell him sol
prizes and cash for still more prizes from 8.30 to 9.30 to color and equivocation say that we fill that
If your heart is touched and tender
until there is a pile of wonderful complete it in competition for the category.
Toward a sinner, lost and low.
prizes.
They mention Christfield. Md.. as It might help him to do better
If you’d only tell him so!
How about it kids? Are you going a contender, where oysters alone is
to play square with those swell guys the product. In Rockland, we Oh, my sisters, oh, my brothers.
As o’er life's rough path you go,
in the stores who are giving the easily excel in the premier seafood.
N O T IC E !
If God's love has saved and kept
prizes
and
your
party
and
leave
Lobster,
and
in
addition,
we
have
The Chiropody Office of
you.
your wax and candle at home this succulent, soft-shelled clams, tasty
Do not fail to tell men so!
RUTH COLTART SHAW year?
sardines, lusty cool water nur—Author Unknown.
W ill C lose O ct 2 5 ,
U ntil S p r in g
In Her Absence

M A SQ U ER A D E

GAME PARTY

DANCE

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

I .O .O .F . H a ll, T e n a n t ’s H a r b o r

At the

TEL. 1 1 7 5

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31

C A U SE!

*
/

ELWOOD H. BROWN,
D. S. C.

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL

B en efit Child W elfa r e and R eh a b ilita tio n
T H IS

G rea t? F u n F o r “S p o o k N ig h t ”

A u c t io n — Y o u C a n H e lp W ith o u t C o s t

R o c k la n d a n d T h o m a s t o n

HELP

Volume 105, Number 129.

15. oe per year
K L J* six m onths

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPT

In R o c k la n d L io n s W ill A d d T o G o o d D e e d s W ith

W a r r e n O n “ T h e U n it e d N a t i o n s ”
Members of 12 clubs of District
9. Maine Federation of Women’s
Clubs by invitation from the
Warren
Woman’s Club, were
privileged to hear Bill Cun
ningham. brilliant Boston newspa
per columnist, and radio commen
tator, Tuesday night in a lecture
on the United Nations, given at
the Congregational Church
In
addition to club women, Warren
residents availed themselves of the
rare opportunity of the personal
appearbnee of Cunningham on the
platform.
He said in part. “I am not posing
as an expert on great problems, but
with the authority of a reporter on
what I have heard and seen.
"I covered the organization meet
ing of the U. N. in San Francisco,
and since have covered its sessions
here and abroad”—Bill has flown
the Atlantic seven times since the
shooting in World War II. stopped
•T believe that if we could get
behind that Iron Curtain in Russia,
and get through to tlie Russian
people, everything would be all
right. Fear of us held by the top
Russians. keeps us back .
Stalin
is afraid to let the Russian people
know of our freedom of speech here,
but he can not keep that back for
ever
“The
Olympic
games
were
dreamed up by a Frenchman, who
as a school boy in 1871, had seen
the results of war, and who hoped
to find a way for peoples to get on
together Thus athletes of all the
countries of the world got to
gether at stated times, in various
places for competition But two
world wars proved he had not ac
complished the goal of his ideals
It was with the spirit of hope, that
UN delegates met in San Francisco.
"I saw the delegates come in from
the countries. It became apparent
then there were phonies, and prop
agandists. who wre pitching their
tents, for example, the Indians
(India), were working on the
British. In spite of this, the or
ganization has survived.
‘ We lost the peace of the first
war,” and here the speaker referred
to Wilsons 14 points, taken from
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Saturday
I ssue
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Will Maintain An Office At
336 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Commencing Oct. 27
Office Honrs: Friday 9.06-5.00
By Appointment
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M ONDAY, OCTOBER

American Legion Heme

30

MAVERICK 8 T , ROCKLAND
FREE B os leave* Weed's Taxi
Station, W inter S t , at M t « M
leaves Legion Mem e at Ml*

Admission 50c
AUSPICES KINNEY-MELQUIST UNIT NO. 34, A. L. A.
ST. GEORGE, ME.

Gazee Start* M 0 P. M.

138*129
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SENSATIONAL COMBINATION

APEX

OFFER

DELUXE

W ASHER

B IG 7 .5 F O O T

REGULAR $129.95

COOLERATOR
ELECTRIC
• l,W 'l

P l u s 3 - P ie c e F r e s h e r a t o r S e t
t
5
t

$ 1 8 9 -9 5

EASY TERMS
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P r ic e s H ave N o t S k y r o c k e te d
at

#
•

B I T L E R ’S!

ONLY

SAVE ATTHIS SPECIAL PRICE!
SIXTY-SEVEN WEEKS TO PAY!
SE E H O W

Reg. $18.95
NOW

CAN

« i s a >•

AT

7

FLOOR

SA M PLES

C L O S E -O U T

P R IC E S

ELECTRIC-CAS
C O M B IN A T IO N S

YOU

$1.98 Value

W IN

This Beautiful

G O O D /Y E A R
• “ SSSSSSSS
w w * 2 2 S i5 w1* *1
5 5 * 2 j ;" a*a
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and SAVE

BUY N O W

Save During This Great Sale!
Few Floor Samples at Big Savings

$ 3 3 7 .0 0

Q U A L IT Y

TELEVISION
SET

SEAT COVERS
( t o fit m o s t p o p u la r
C a r s)

□

59*
G IA N T SIZE -

W o rth $ 1 .0 0

A ll-S T lll

FREE!

O th er S e ts A s L o w A s
$ 4 .8 8 On T h is S p e c ia l
A n n iv e r s a r y S a le

•* '

Rubber Link DOOR MAT

HOME WASTE BASKET

T o u g h tir e r u b b e r
h e a v y .g a u g e w ire .
te r io r a tio n d u e to
a n d w e a th e r. Size

A t this price you’l l
w a n t several. H eavy »
g a u g e furniture s te e l.'
G a y flo ra l design.

1/2 PRICE

b o u n d w ith
R esists d e 
ro u g h w e a r
14" x 22 .

NOW 9 9 C

ON

8 IN C H T IL T A R B O R S A W

SAVE $100. ON THIS IS f l FREEZER

CUN
and
A M M U N IT IO N

BUYS

S A V E 30% O H YOU A FO OD
D H L S WITH TH E COOLERATOR
'F A M IL Y -S IZ E ” FREEZER

L o o k a t th e s e v a lu e s !

2-Ceff
STEVENS

3 0 -3 0

au o qr

Focusing

CARBINE TYPE RIFLE *

FLASHLIGHT

20 GAUGE-12 GAUGE SHOTGUNS

A ll B a ll B e a r i n g

2 0 Cu. Ft. (Floor Sample) Save 70.00
7 Cu. Ft.,
Sale Priced at 248.55
1 8 !/2 C u . Ft. At a Saving of 30.45
FREE D EL IV E R Y

$59.77

STEVENS

DOUBLE BARREL SHOTGUNS

SALE P R IC E ......
$ 4 4 .8 8
SAVE DURING THIS GREAT SALE

AS LOW A S 1 5 %
$ 1 .1 9 va lu e
A lw ays a p o p u la r item __ at
this p ric e it's a steal!

R u g g e d C o n s t r u c t io n

D e lu xe
600-16 SIZE

W o rth $1.29

K N IFE SET.
T h re e
favorite type knives.
K e e n edged blades w ith rose
w o o d handles. Includes: U t i l 
ity ,
P arin g and G r a p e f r u it
k n iv e s .

ELECTRIC SHAVER
N e w high-speed shaver has 6
diam ond-honed cutters. Cleans
the face o f a ll stubble and
hair. Iv o r y c o lo re d case.

C lo s e o u t P r i c e 1 1 .9 5

69*

M ETAL
DOCUMENT B O X

Safe storage fo r valuables. A t 
trac tiv e design; grey enptnel
finish. Push-button lo ck a n d 2
keys.

Regular Price $17.30

FREE A N N IV ER S A R Y G IF T S
4 7 0 M A IN S T R E E T

67 W E E K S TO PAY

F L O O R SA M PLE
S A L E P R I C E .............................

Contour

3-PIECE KITCHEN

DOWN

$ 3 99.95

in tU t...

P lu s Tax

PRICES REDUCED ON CAR AND HOME
NEEDS FOR THIS SALE!

SN O W
T IR E S
SALE PRICED
FOR T H IS SALE

LOW EASY T E R M S

FREE A N N IV E R S A R Y G IFTS

BITLER CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
TELEPHO NE 6 7 7

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

Tues3ay-TKurs<!ay-Satiir(tay

talk of the town

^ 5 ^
Oct. 31—Annual meeting. Past Ma

trons’ and Past Patrons' Associa
tion at Harbor Light Chapter.
O.E S . Rockport.
Nov. 4—Annual Vinalhaven ban
quet and dance at Twentieth Cen
tury Club, 3 Joy street Boston.
Nov. 9—The annual Methodist Fair.
Nov. 10—Armistice cabaret and
dance at Legion Hall.
Nov. 15—Fashion Revue at the
Unlversalist Church.
Nov. 15—Fashion Revue at Universalist Church.
Nov. 16—Lions Club public auction
in the Community Building.
Nov. 17—Rockland High School’s
Junior Prom at Community
Building
Nov. 21—Annual Donation Day and
Tea at Home for Aged Women
from 2-5 p. m.
Nov. 23—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 29—Annual Fair. Star Circle
Grace Chapter. O.E.S., Thomas
ton. Masonic Temple.
The following merchants are do
nating toward the Halloween acti
vities for the youngsters Tuesday
night, either the use of their win
dows. merchandise or financially:
Conant’s. Coffin's. Nelson Bros..
Huston-Tuttle Book Co., Anastaslo
Grocery, Quality Shoe Store, J. J.
Newberry. Sulka Jewelers. Bicknell
Hardware. Munsey Fruit, Central
Maine Power. Millinery Manufac
turing. Sunoco Station, V. A. Leach,
E. B Crockett’s Store, SenterCrane. Economy Clothes. J F
Gregory dr Sons. Savitt’s, Main St.
Hardware, Lloyd's. Inc. A. E MacPliail. W H Glover and State News.
A series of timely sermons on the
theme "It Is Later Than You
Think' is to be given at the First
Baptist Church beginning Sunday
night at 7.15. Various proofs will
be given on succeeding Sunday eve
nings. Oct 29. “The Political
Proof:' Nov. 5. "The Jewish
Proof:' Nov. 12. “The Russian
Proof;" and Nov. 19. “The Sum
mary.” There will be special
music at each serevice. and the
public is cordially invited.
Oldsmobile '88 Rocket, two-door
Deluxe Coupe. 1949. for sale Tel.
Thomaston 23.
129’lt
A Masquerade Dance is being
sponsored by Kir.ney-Melquist Unit
No. 34. American Legion Auxiliary.
St. George, at the I.o.O.F. Hall,
Tenants Harbor Monday Oct. 30.
Admission fifty cents.
128*129
Sec the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Luc.en K. Green &
Son
95-tf

444 Main Street
Roeltiand, Me.

TEL. 6 4 6
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 28, 1950
Mrs. David Libby of Birch street
The Curtis String Quartet (Jas
is employed at the F. F. Wool- cha Brodsky, 1st violin; Louis Ber
worth store.
man. 2d violin; Max Aranoff, viola;
Orlando Cole, cello) will present a
Isaac B. Simmons fell at his recital at Bowdoin College Monday
home on Rockland street Thursday night, open to the public, gratis.
night, sustaining a fracture of the The program will consist of a
left wrist.
Haydn Quartet, a Mendelssohn
Quartet, and the Faure Piano
Wilbur F. Senter. Rockland mer
Quartet.
chant, was the guest speaker at the
Rotary luncheon on Wednesday. He
showed films of a recent coast to
W ALDOBORO
coast trip which he had taken. He
had pictures taken along the entire
MRS ROBERT CREAMER
route starting from Rockland, Me.,
Correspondent
along the Atlantic Seaboard, across
Telephone 240
the southern section of the United
States, and back across the conti
Mrs. Viola Hussey and Mrs. Vir
nent via Salt Lake. Dearborn,
ginia Light entertained at the
Mich., etc.—Belfast Journal.
latters home at a surprise stork
Flo Roach. Clara Nason and shower Tuesday night in honor of
Helen Knight gave their time and Mrs. Leona Elweli. Refreshments
cakes, cookies,
professional services to Hyde Me of sandwiches,
morial Home all day Thursday. The pickles, punch and coffee were
professional services included cuts, served. The guest of honor received
shampoos, waves and permanents. many lovely and useful gifts. Those
Mr-. Jeanette
As there are no institutions in this attending were:
area, the Knox-Waldo Unit worked Reed, Mrs. Lillian Boggs, Mrs.
with the Bath unit on the worthy Ethel Benner. Mrs. Kay McLoon,
project of providing free profes Mrs. Mary Brown, Mrs. Hal Shu
sional services to worthy institu man. Mrs. .Mae Gruhn, Mrs. Albert
tions. A1 Plourdc previously gave Elwell, Miss Betty Elwell, Miss
his services to the Hyde Memorial Linda Vannah, Miss Ella Sher
man. Mrs. Frances Steward. Mrs.
Home.
Ellen Cuthbertson. Mrs. Priscilla
Rockland's Tigers hit the trail Cuthbertson, Mrs. Elizabeth Van
again on Saturday, this time to nah. Mrs. Lulu Light all of Waldo
Brunswick to try conclusions with boro and Miss Ethel Wotten of
the Dragons of that school. A ' Warren. Those invited but unable
source close to the team reports to attend were: Mrs. Jessie Kelley
that the locals have shown con anti Mrs. Helen Miller of Thomas
siderable life in practice this week ton, Miss Bessie Vannah. Mrs.
which gives rise to the suspicion Florence Vannah. Mrs. Kathleen
that they are about to come up Lal'y. Mrs. Oriania Hilton, Mrs.
with one of their better games. Helen Davis, Mrs. Blanche Morse,
Indications are that they will need Miss Eleanor Gruhn, Mr Hall.
to be pretty good to win this one Mrs. Stella Creamer and Mrs.
as the Brunswicks have won over Inez Morrisey.
The Waldoboro Blanch of the
Morse and given several Central
Maine teams a bad time this sea 1American Red Cross will hold a
son. Coach Daley is expected to ' special meeting at the American
go with the same line-up as in pre j Legion Hali, Marble avenue. Tues
vious games with Hoch and Annis day, Oct. 31 at 8 p. m . for the
probably dividing the quarterback election of officers. Everyone is
welcome
assignment.
The American Legion and Aux
BORN
iliary will hold a regular meeting
Haskell—At Knox Hospital. Oct and Halloween Party Wednesday
19. to Mr. and Mrs. Vesper E Has night, Nov. 1. at 8 p. ni , at their
kell. a son—Martin Edward.
Flagg—At Randolph Maternity hall on Marble avenue. Refresh
Home. Waldoboro. Oct. 24. to Mr. ment committee is: Mrs. Josie
and Mrs. Donald Flagg (Hanna Wood, Mrs. Madelyn Jackson and
Morse), a daughter—Susan Dawn Mrs. Lillian Vannah At this meet,
Winchenbach—At Miles Memorial,
Hospital. Damariscotta. Oct 23. to ing complete plans for the an
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Winchenbach nual turkey beano will be made.
Waldoboro,
a daughter—Cathy
Meenahaa Grange will hold a
Jean.
regular meeting Monday night
There will be a Halloween pro
MARRIED
Orff-Fitch—At Jefferson, Oct 21, gram and refreshments will be
Lincoln Orff of Jefferson and ’served.
Janice Fitch of Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Flagg (nee
Banev-Seaburg — At Niantic.
Hannah
Morse) are announcing
Conn., Ramon DeWayne Baney of
Muncie. Ind., and Bessie Margue the birth of a daughter, Susan
rite Seaberg of Niantic.—by Rev Dawn born Oct. 24. at the Ran
Richard Kozelka
dolph Maternity Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Winchend ie d
Delano—At Rockland. Oct. 27.
CARD OF THANKS
Sanford W. Delano age 66 years.
I wish to express my sincere
Requiem mass. Monday at 9 o'clock
at St. Bernard’s Church. Inter thanks and appreciation to my
ment in St. James Cemetery. many friends, neighbors and rela
tives for the cards, gifts, and flow
Thomaston.
Kennedy—At Togus. Oct 26. ers, and any act of kindness shown
John B Kennedy, age 57 years me and my family while I have
Funeral Sunday at 3 o’clock from been sick and during my stay in
the Camden Baptist Church. Inter Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Ivan Simmons.
ment in Mountain View Cemetery 129-lt
Military committal.
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IMPARTIALSERVICE
E v e ry f a m ily w e sprue re
re iu e s th e f u l l b e n e fits o f
o u r se rvice regard less of
w h a t it d e c id e s Io spe nd

N O T IC E !
The

O ffic e

N o w Is T h e T im e
WATER PIPES, SEWER WORK
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
REPAIR WORK

of

S. E. EATON

D r . P e r le y D a m o n

DnvisFuNFHRi Homs

Will Be Closed
Oct. 20 through Nov. 13

REPAIR CELLAR WALLS

TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
129’lt

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

GAME PARTY

Remember

EVERY FR ID AY
At 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices K nights of Columbus
80-tf

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
S S -3 1 B A N K IN SX r

? -A

v <■'

I have always had the highest respect for Senator Mar
garet Chase Smith's judgment, and it was nowise lessened
when I read where she told University of Maine Students that
she was not considering the vice presidential nomination:
that she has the job she wants and hopes to keep it. To be
even considered in connection with the vice presidential nom
ination, carrying with it always th^ possibility of accidentally
becoming President is a high honor, and one which she
is well qualified to fill, but she is giving such able service in
the Senate that it. would be a source of universal regret to
have her quit her seat in that body.
Pressed as to her choice of a Republican presidential
ticket she gave voice to one which would suit our taste ad
mirably—Gen. Eisenhower for President and Gov. Warren of
California for Vice President. Widely separated sections of
the country would thus be served, by men who are emi
nently qualified to hold the respective positions, and whose
personal popularity would spell little else than success for
the Republican ticket.
I S S O M E T H IN G L A C K IN G ?

The little community of Simonton's Corner rather put
Rockland to shame by having a United Nations flag raising
on the day when the whole country was paying its respects—
minus Rockland, where many thoughtless citizens were ask
ing what the four fiags were out for. And with the near
approach of Armistice Day we are again reminded that
Rockland has never officially celebrated Armistaice Day.
With two live Chambers of Commerce, and three ambitious
service clubs things should be different nowadays.
TO C U R B A T R O C IT IE S

The military collapse of North Korean forces is sig
nalized by reports that more than 26.000 had surrendered
within 24 hours. This is wonderful news, but Americans
are showing more intense interest in the number of prisoners
held by the North Korean- and what can be done to rescue
them. The reported massacre of 20,000 South Koreans and
300 Americans has stirred the deepest emotions.
Translating this feeling into effective protective action
is one of the most urgent demands of the hour. The im
pulse toward retaliatory action is no answer. It increases the
brutality and tends to punish the innocent for the crimes
of others The need to do something is better expressed in
the strenuous efforts now bring made to cut off fleeing North
Korean units’and free their prisoners. This is a delicate and
difficult business. But rescue work must be pressed
Broadcast warnings that commanders responsible for
atrocities will be punished should have some effect. And it
is good to hear th a t preparations are under way for prompt
war crimes trials. But all these measures are likely to leave
the home front feeling rather helpless about immediate ef
fective protection.
One recourse remains—and it might well be regarded as
the first, not the last. That is prayer. The children of an
infinite loving Father can never be carried beyond Hi care
The knowledge which freed Paul and Silas from prison is
available today. And. as in that case, positive realization
of the true spiritual nature of man can bring freedom not
only to the prisoners but to their keepers.—Christian Science
Monitor
bach are announcing the birth of Waldoboro announce the marriage
a daughter, Cathy Jean, born Oct. of their daughter Janice to Lincoln
23, at the Miles Memorial Hospital. Orff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Damariscotta.
Orff of Jefferson. The wedding
Mrs. Clara Foss, teacher is
took place in Jefferson. Saturday
spending the week-end at her
night. Oct 21. Mrs. Elizabeth
home in Eliot. Me.
Vannah, sister of the bride and
Mrs. Laura Jameson was hostess
Wilibert Orff, brother of the
fcr a stork shower for Mrs. Phyllis
groom were the attendants. After
Zucchi last Friday night at Mrs.
their wedding trip they will make
Jameson’s home Those present
their home in Jefferson. The couple
were: Mrs. Marjorie Martin. Mrs.
were graduated from Waldoboro
Langdon Andrews,
Mrs. Betty
High School.
Stacy. Mrs. Harriette Holden. Mrs.
Mr. Orff is employed at the Wal
Jane Lenfest, Mrs. Mildred Rob
doboro G-arage.
ertson. Mrs. Louise Blackler. Miss
Church News
Peggy Jameson, guest of honor;
Mrs. Phyllis Zucchi and hostess,
Methodist—Morning Worship at
Mrs. Laura Jameson. Several were 11 a. m.. with Rev. Philip G. Palm
unable to attend. Refreshments er, pastor. Sunday school at 12
w’ere served.
noon. Youth Fellowship at 5 p. m.
A Halloween Party will be held
First Baptist—Morning
Wor
Monday Oct. 30, at 3.30 p. m., at ship at 10 45 a. m.. with Rev. Aarcn
the Methodist Church for the B. Kelley, pastor. Subject—“Let
Sunday School.
Freedom Ring." Sunday School 12
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fitch of noon. Youth Fellowship at 6.30
p. m.
FOR SALE
For social items in The CourierNew Six-Room House, garage
tf
attached, modern, hot air heat, oil. Gazette. Phone 1044, City.
110,009
MRS. ARNOLD SALMINEN
44 FULTON ST„
TEL. 1317-M

GET YOUR A PPLE S

•

M cI n t o s h

•

DELICIOUS

•

CORTLANDS

ting and Clarence Leonard.

•

NORTHERN SPY

T E L 33-3, UNION

•

TOLMAN

STEN O G R A PH ER
With knowledge of bookkeep
ing.

129-132

ATTENTION!

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

I

n choosing a fa m ily

m onu
m ent, your choice is not
only fo r your lifetim e, Dut

fo r generations to come. W e can
h e lp you fin d lasting satisfaction
th ro u g h o u r w id e selection of Rock
o f Ages fa m ily m onum ents. Each is
becked by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, o r your oeicendanta.

Chester Brooks

BURPEE
H om e

TELS. 396— 1174-M
119-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

i-tf

WARREN,

TEL. 98

Knox-Lincoln-W aldo Countlea
66-S-tf
/ffO ffc V E J 'C X X
a

OF

I

Z

Morter h MaaNftaa a i Back
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A M Y H O R IZ K O

FREE: ONE PAIR SNOW TREAD RETREADS
(On Your Tires)
FOR THE LARGEST DEER (B u c k or D o e) SHOT
AND WEIGHED AT OUR RETREAD SH O P
DURING THE SEA SO N , NOV. 1 TO NOV. 3 0

:

AROUNB

KNOX CO UNTY
LONOvcrto Bv RatPn W. IrLcX t l

I am beginning to think that i sure you are going to find the
black ducks are much more hunt birds feeding.
er wise than they were years ago
Thorn-plum trees are also heav
They have always been a wise and ily laden this year and until kill
wary bird, but now everything has ing frosts make the berries unpalat
got to be "letter-perfect” before able the "birdies" will be feasting
they will give a set of ' toilers" a cn them before taking to the apsecond look.
i pie orchards.
•
• a a
Thirty years ago when I first
The open season on sea ducks,
moved to the Keag we used to sit
on Bartlett’s Pond with a set of scoters, eiders and coots, contin
wooden decoys that didn't look as ues throughout the present closed
much like a duck as I do, and the ; interval in all areas along the
birds would come scaling in from Maine coast’s outside harbor limits.
Definitely what is called “outGeorges River and make an ob
servation run below the blind and i side harbor limits?’’ I am not
then “set in" as pretty as you qualified to say, but I am told by
please, and by the time the smoke lobstermen that any water east
cleared away (we used black pow ward of the islands of Mussell
der then) we had a half dozen fat Ridge channel is considered out
“blacks” laying belly-up on the side” with relation to the mainland
and it is in these waters that most
water.
Knox County coot hunters bag
Nowadays a hunter equips him
their birds.
self with a set of manufactured
• • • •
lightweight molded decoys that
If you plan to do your deer hunt,
look so much like the real thing ing in an area in which you are
that I have had mine shot at are not familiar with the lay ot
three times and if the color of the I the land be sure to take your comglass eyes is
bit faded or there i pass. Even in Knox County with
is a speck of mud as big as a dime ' its many roads and well known
cn one wing the old lead-bird will landmarks it is possible to get
give the decoys a half-hearted turned around in the woods on on
glance and with a twist of his overcast day.
’’rudder’’ and a cheap! cheap!
Be sure you have an accurate and
he turns his flock in the opposite reliable compass. Some cheap and
direction and sets them down on poorly made instruments have a
mud flats a quarter cf a mile away. way of getting out of order just
Back in the late 30's when I used when you need them most.
to hunt on Bartlett’s Point, below
I crossed Camden mountains
the Keag Marsh, exclusively, the once years ago starting at Saga
law permitted the use of live de more Farm and took straight over
coys. I only had two, one duck, Megunticook mountain peak to the
and one drake, but it was all I i home of Will Packard in Youngneeded.
, town.
My experience has been that in
I plotted my course at approxia storm or on darkly overcast days i mately right angles to what is now
with strong on-shore winds black . route 1 and by using the compass
ducks will decoy much better than , and believing in its ability to tell
on clear calm days.
the truth I hit the Maiden Cliff
a • a a
trail behind the Packard farm in
Did you ever notice that even
six hours and a half.
curing certain years when highly
The mountains of Camden, Hope,
cultivated and well kept apple or
Rockport and East Warren are nev.
chards suffer from late frosts at
er failing landmarks in good v i a 
budding time, hoards of insect in
bility and the tall cement stacks of
fections and various kinds of
the Lawrence Portland Cement
blight that seriously effects their
Company in Thomaston and the
crop of fruit there is always the
clump of tall oaks cn Stahl’s Hill
usual amount or more apples on
in South Warren have given me di
the trees that grow in the wild
rection bearings on many occasions.
state?
I consider the Bog area between
Partridge hunting time always
Route 90 and the Warren-Thomas
I finds me among these outcast orton town line on the Oyster River
chards and I can remember no reread as hazardous to travel with
Icent years when fruit has been
out a compass, although brooks in
more abundant and of better qual
this area run towards the tide in
ity than this season.
nearly every case.
Such a condition presents a
Other bad areas are the woods of
rather bewildering problem for
Meadow Mountain and its valley
the partridge hunter too. for with
to the westward and northern di
so many apples everywhere there
rections. This is a favorite hang
is no one spot where you will be
out for deer.
Most confusing to me and prob
ably the hardest m which to be
lieve the compass needle, is FarRUM M AG E
Meadow, between Friendship and
South Warren, and the adjoining
S A L E
Nigger Meadow area. Squared by
a road on both sides and both ends
SATURDAY, OCT. 28
a steady course in anyone direc
9.00 A. M.
tion will put you on the highway
eventually, but you will need a
Methodist Church
compass to keep you going straight.
Auspices Rockland IXH-al Council
On blind reckoning, I will go
of Girl Scouts.
128-129
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$1.50 per bushel
SWEET CIDER, 40c Gal.

Baney -Seaberg

Miss Bessie Marguerite Seaberg,
daughter of Mrs. Clara Seaberg of
Niantic, Conn, formerly of Vinal
haven, and the late Axel Seaberg,
was united in marriage recently
Mrs. Reba Baney of Muncie, Ind.,
to Roman De Wayne Baney, son
and the late Earl Baney. The can
dlelight service took place at 7 p.
m., in the First Congregational
Church in Niantic, Conn., with
Rev. Richard Kozeka officiatinj
The double ring ceremony wa
used. Altar decorations comprisec
palms and baskets of white flow
ers. The bride was attired in
gown of white satin. Her fingertipi
illusion veil was attached to a seed;
pearl crown. She carried a whiti
orchid attached to a Bible trimmed
with showers of stephanotis.
Miss Annie Laurie Seaberg. sis-i
ter of the bride was maid of hon
or Her gewn was blue ir.arquisetti
and she wore a large picture hat.l
Her bouquet was an arm arrange
ment of Talisman roses. Earl S.
Bruch of the Submarine Base was
best man. The brides mother, who
was formerly Miss Clara Famhaml
cf Vinalhaven. wore a dark green
dress with gray accessories and a]
corsage of white tea roses. A re
ception took place at the home of I
the bride's mother, after which the
couple left for a wedding trip to
Indiana. The bride’s going away
outfit comprised a cocoa brown
suit with green accessories and a
white orchid corsage. They will
reside in Grand street, Niantic,
Conn. The bride a graduate of
Williams Institute is a secretary
at Sunbeam Propana Gas Corp.
The bridegroom who attended!
Central High School in Muncie,
Ind., js a commissary man on the
'Submarine Sea Owl” at the Sub-]
marine Base.

HARVEST HOME
SUPPER

THURSDAY, NOV. 2
APPLETON COMMUNITY
DINING HALL
Supper: 5.00 to 8.00
Price: Adults 60c; Children 30c
Sale of Fancy Work, Grabs
Entertainment and Auction • (
Vegetables
129-130

THERE'S MORE

THAN

W e n tw o r th F a rm s
T h u r sto n O rch a rd s

ROUTE 105,
HOPE CORNER
Open Every Evening, Saturday
and Sundays
Bring Your Own Containers.
128*129

MEETS THE EYE I
S y lv e s t e r is i n
trouble. H e put off
repairing his roof un
til trouble is lite ra lly
upon him .

CONANT'S

D on’t let this hap*
pen to you.

Y o u r H u n tin g C lo t h in g H e a d q u a r t e r s
O ffe r s A n E x t r a S p e c ia l!
'

RED ANO BLACK 100% VIRGIN WOOL
CHECK

See us now fo r esti
mates and inform ation.

W e have roofing to fit your needs.

S H IR T S

A B a r g a in A t $ 5 .7 5 e a c h

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
70 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND,
TELEPHONE 1555

VINALHAVEN
Mrs Olaf Holmquist is visitini
relatives in Worcester, Mass.

TO THIS

N o strin g s, J u st b rin g in you r d e e r and le t us
w eig h it. W e w ill w eig h a n y and all d eer.

RETREADING AND REPAIRING
DAILY SERVICE

strange country.
To give you an idea of what :
of men we have in the Maine War
den’s Service. I once entered tl
woods at 930 on as dark as night
ever was with Warden Bill Sno
Our destination was over a mi
away over country on which we hi
never set foot before. We carrii
lights but for certain reasons
could not use them. There were n(
roads or traHs and the area wa:
overrun with scrub spruce, aide
and fallen timber that would havi
been difficult to negotiate even
daylight.
In an hours time in which I
torn my clothing and scratched m;
hands and face we came to the fieli
well back in the wilderness, whicl
was our destination. In retracin
cur course by daylight a few day
later I was astonished to find tha'
Warden Snow had led me in a per.
fectly straight course to the spo
in inky darkness and without th(
aid of a compass, and accomplish
ment in the correct sense of di
rection if there ever was one.

At

SW E E T S

R. E. Thurston
OFF ROUTE 17, UNION
TELEPHONE 4-2

H om e

-

M c I n to s h A p p le s

Office of Edward C. Cut

3 -S -tf

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

F un eral

NOW

WANTED

BOOKLAND

R U S S E L L
F un eral

M ILLER ’S
GARAGE

one-quarter mile to the left fa
every two miles I walk, and
are few persons who can go acta
ally straight on an overcast day

0 1 )7 1 )0

H A S EXCELLENT JUDGMENT

W ILL B U Y

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

K

[EDITORIAL!

126-129

WE

«s *

r >

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

128*129

T h a t Generations
to C o m e may

rage inrae

M AINE

129-3t-lB0-T-lS3

2 for * 1 9 5
Sixes from 17 to 29 slightly more.

Passmore Lumber Ce.
,

«•

By ttta A ra k -W k a ra Tkara’a M e aty at Pan

tS U -C A M O K N -m O

T a e w -T h W a v -s s to ra a ?
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DISCOVERS A “W ATER DOW SER THOM ASTON

WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

C U P P E R S’ C U M A X I

B a n q u e t W ith B e n H o u s e r A s S p e a k e r — T h e b

Telephone 41

B a s k e t b a ll S c h e d u l e F o r C o m in g S e a s o n

Kenneth Farris and Elden Young
are employed as stockmen at the
Pox Department Store in Hartford,
Conn.
Philip Simmons, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Simmons of Pleasant
ville, is training is Camp Camp
bell, Kentucky.
A Halloween party for children
of the Junior and primary depart
ments of the Baptist Sunday
School will be held between 3.30
and 5 p. m. Monday at the Mont
gomery rooms. Arrangements will
he taken care of by Miss Florence
Packard, and Mrs. Bruce Cum
mings.
Mr and Mrs. Arne Laukka have
returned from a visit with relatives
in Moosup and Brooklyn. Conn.,
and a short stay in Boston, Mass.
Miss Lorraine Perry, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Perry, un
derwent a tonsilectomy at the
Camden
Community
Hospital.
Thursday.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings'
Daughters will sponsor a costume
Halloween party to be held Mon
D o w n she goes a n d O s c a r F o s te r has fo u n d w a te r a g a in in h is career
day night from 6 to 8.30 p. m. at as a w a te r dowser. T h is tim e , he was h u n tin g a ro u n d his h o m e in O w l’s
the Congregational Chapel. A prize H e a d w h e re th e dug w e ll h a s gone dry tw o y e a rs in a row . C o m e Spring,
will be offered the child in the best a d r ill r ig is going to be set o v e r a spot he selects a nd let's h o pe he does
as w e ll fo r h im s e lf as he h a s done fo r o th ers .
costume.
'By Sid Culleni
him on the top of the head as it
Mrs. Jefferson Kimball is passing
swung
toward the water source,
Want
a
water
source
located—a
a few days in Bangor, with her
son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and skiff*built or a few lobsters? Any now in back of Foster.
He tried it again at the direc
Mrs. Burleigh Larlee.
one of the three services can. and
tion of the oldster, this time in an
Mrs. Fred Perkins and daughter will, be provided by a spry gent
enirely different
location and
Carolyn motored Thursday to Lew down in Owl’s Had by the name
nearer to where the pumphouse for
iston with Mr. Perkins for the day. of Oscar Foster
the dry well set. This time, he used
The latter attended the Teachers’
Claiming 76 years but not look a half dry forked stick he picked
Convention session.
up at the edge of the woods. He re
Sermon topic Sunday at the Con ing a bit like it. he spent 27 years
lated that he was determined to
as
a
caretaker
at
Bancroft
School
gregational Church will be. ’Moses.
give the thing a try then and dis
near the village and then—alter
The Great Law Giver."
dained the freshly cut willow even
he
retired
a
few
years
ago—really
The Warren Village Singers will
though the oldtimer said it would
m eet for rehearsal Tuesday eve got dewn to business.
not work with a dry stick.
Although
his
buzzing
around
the
ning at the chapel.
Pac.ng into the brush, thinking
E. A. S tarrett Auxiliary, S.U.V., ledges in his outboard powered
that he had the old fellow stumped,
dory
to
haul
a
string
of
75
lobster
was inspected Wednesday after
he was startled for the second t.me
noon by Mrs. Mildred Cressey of traps and the building of stout when the dry stick swung sharply
skiffs
have
brought
him
some
mea
Bath, department inspector. Among
downward and snapped in his
the guests for the afternoon were sure of fame, his abilities as a hands.
Beulah Freeman, department pres "water dowser” really set him apart
Looking backward to see what
ident, and her personal aide, Bea from his fellow man.
He has located several excellent the oldsters reaction was, he saw
trice Drowne, both of Saco. There
him strid.ng back to the car which
were other guests from Bath and water sources with his now famous
had brought him. Foster, now
Saco. The next meeting of the forked stick in Owl's Head and
feeling more than a little ashamed
neighboring
towns.
His
record
is
Auxiliary will be held Nov. 8.
for the joshing he had given him.
Sunday morning sermon theme unblemished as yet. Every time he
hurried after him. When asked
has
said
"dig
there"
and
pointed
at the Baptist Church will be, "Re
where he was going, the oldtimer
to
a
spot
over
which
the
forked
vive The Reformation Spirit." The
said, "back to Cushing, you can do
evening service will be at 7 p. m. twig has dipped sharply toward the better than I can at this business,"
ground,
water
has
been
found.
Mr. and Mrs. William Buhren of
and back to Cushing he went, leav
Groton, Conn., have been house Drilled wells which have been lo ing a very mystified caretaker be
cated
where
he
suggested
have
av
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
hind.
Barbour on the Middle Road. They eraged only a little more than 60
The next morning, the head of
feet in depth with good strong
recently motored to Orono, accom
the school, Dr. Farrington, told
' flows of water.
panied by Mrs. Barbour, and son
i His ability to find water with Foster to drill where the stick had
Ronald, and Mrs. John Gibson,
the help of the forked stick still snapped in his hands. The drill
and daughter Sharon. Mrs. Gibson
puzzles him but he is dead serious rig arrived and down they went. At
and her daughter were returning
when he starts out on the job. He 80 feet, a "gusher" came in which
to Orono after a visit of a week
hasn’t a doubt in the world he will supplies the school today with wa
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
be right, and to date he is batting ter for all purposes with even a
Barbour.
surplus that runs off unused.
' 1000 percent.
His start in the game is the
Istrangest part of his story. Seems
i that about 20 years ago the water
supply at Bancroft failed. A fran
MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
tic search for a new source was
Correspondent
made by the then head of the
Telephone 2-21
school with exactly no results al
all.
ilrs. Melvin Gleason of Union
In desperation, the school head
d Miss Jeanne Iott of Rockland had Poster drive him down to
! visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Cushing where an aged man was
arson and Mrs. William Iott of reputed to have the ancient pow
evidence, R. I. this week-end.
ers of a water dowser. The old
Stephen and Roseanna Gleason gentleman was located and trans
Ion are visiting their grandpar- ported to the school, complete with
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Iott of his working tools of a freshly cut
supply of willow forked twigs.
ekland this week-end.
Foster relates that he was more
[■he Legion will give a Halloween
and
rty and Scavenger Hunt Monday than skeptical. The trip
;ht at the Legion Hall at 8 search had been a long one and
lock. The Auxiliary and their was in his mind more or less a
ssts are invited. The committee: Tom fool’s errand. At any rate, the
rtis Payson, Clarence Leonard, oldster was landed in the middle
b Norton, Eddie McAllister, Ben- of the school estate and the some
150 persons there turned out to
ain Mitchell, Walter Rich.
Phe speaker at the Sunday see the mystic perform.
Dead serious about his task, the
ruing service at the Methodist
urch will be Carleton Payson water dowser went to work and
Worcester, Mass., formerly of staked out one possible spot where
ion, assisted b y ’ Warner How- his forked stick bent sharply to
l of Coopers Mills also formerly ward the earth.
Foster relates that he couldn’t
Uhion, and other locsal men.
resist the urge to razz the dowser
•vice at 1030 a. m.
drs. Fred Sherrard of Portland a little which ruffled the gentleman
spending the week with her then in his Eighties, not a little.
He stood the good natured kidding
;er, Mrs. Zena Nelson,
leven Tree Grange Fair has been as long as he could and then sug
itponed from Nov. 2 to Nov. 9 gested that Foster have a try if he
was so blankety blank smart.
:auae of conflicting activities,
Caught off base, so to speak, the
(range Deputy David Carroll
s in South Montville Tuesday caretaker was kidded into trying
h t to install the officers of that by the rest of the people gathered
ange. He was accompanied by around. Shown how to grasp the
er Seven Tree Grange members. forks of the twig firmly in each
Ir. and Mrs. Grevis Payson left hand and to hold it directly in
ursday for a few days motor front of him, he started out as di
rected; feeling not a little like a
Its. Zena Nelson and Charles small boy caught in a cookie jar.

U N IO N

He relates that he had n’t taken
more than a few steps w hen he felt
th e twig in his hands start to turn
toward the ground. "My hair stood
up” he said, "but the tip of the
forked stick swung down, hard.”
N o being familiar w ith th e antics
o f the stick over a w ater source,
h e walked on, he said. A s th e w a
Courler- ter vein was passed, th e stick
tf swung up and over and struck

ilth were in Newport Tuesday to
end th e funeral of Mr. S m ith ’s
sin.
Wye Robbins, Jr., at U H B .,
de th e B honor roll for the
quarter.
H er nam e
was
Itted from th e list as sen t to

(B y Bob M a y o )

Nearly 100 baseball fans gath
ered in
Thomaston’s Masonic
Temple Thursday night at a ban
quet honoring the Clippers,^cham
pions of the Knox Twilight League
for the second straight time. Ben
Houser, former major leaguer and
for many years manager of the Au
gusta Millionaires, was the speak
er and the toastmaster was Elmer
Ingalls of the Bangor Daily News.
Houser praised the Clippers as “a
smart, alert ball tjam ;” he haid
that on the trip home from the
Millionaires game last Summer
with the Clippers here, several of
the players commented on what a
good game they had and they all
"got a kick out of Jim Mayo.”
He spoke of the difficulties of
Maine players getting started due
to the short seasons and often
poor coaching. He said he thought
‘several” of the Clippers could
have gone higher in baseball if they
had been given the chance.
Houser called Warren’s Red
Norwood “the best prospect to
come out of Maine since the days
of Clyde Sukeforth. He has a very
good chance of making the big
leagues," he added. "The players
and fans of Thomaston deserve a
lot of credit for such a fine team"
he said in conclusion.
Toastmaster Ingalls introduced
each of the players present and
they all spoke briefly. Mrs. Fay
Stetson read a poem she had w rit
ten about the team ana gave each
player a joke gift. She was assist
ed by Mrs. Blanche Lermond. The
team
presented their
batboy,
Jackie Bell, with a gift as well as
the business manager, Doug Brown,
who presented the financial re
port. The team cleared about $750
with each player’s share $42.50.
The members of Grace Chapter
O.E8. put on the lobster banquet
assisted by wives of the players
and fans.

W ith the opening of the basket
ball season scarcely more then a
month away it is as good a time
as any to gaze into the battered
crystal ball and see what is in store
for the various teams. On the th e
ory that you should never bet
against a champion, especially one
of three years running, Lincoln
Academy is picked for the flag
but it won t be easy as Camden
and Boothbay Harbor will be
breathing on the Eagles necks all
the way. Still vivid is the memory
of the Boothbay team of Freshmen
and Sophomores that spread eagled
the field at last Spring’s Com
munity Building Tourney. The lads
from Western end of the circuit
are certain to be formidable and
are picked for second with Camden
a close third. The latter team is
In the last 20 years, he has under the leadership of Charlie
hunted out water for neighbors Goddard but they still have that
and people for miles around. Nev tiny gym to contend with.
er a cent has he charged, but his
Waldoboro, which
last year
gifts h ate ranged from chicken dumped Camden out of the pen
to cash and many sundry other nant in the final game of the sea
articles from
his appreciative son will prove troublesome at
clients.
times but suffered by graduation
Spending the years of '41 and '42 ' and does not figure to be a pen
in Ventura, Cal., with his daugh nant factor. Thomaston, after two
ter, Mrs. Francis Dyer, while her .straight years in the cellar, has
husband was in the Army, he tried i yet to show indications of any
a stick out on an oil well range great improvement.
The stick worked fine he said, but j In the girls division, which in
whether it was oil or water he lo cludes Rockland this year, Camden
cated he doesn’t know. The natives is favored over Lincoln Academy
wanted him to work for oil but by a whisker but the latter team
the prospect of competing with will be very strong. Boothbay H ar
geologists and oil company tech bor should cop third and Rockland
nicians didn't appeal to the man 1and Waldoboro figure to be a tosswho wanted most to get back to up for the fourth spot. Thomaston
Maine and start his string of lob must show marked improvement
ster traps the next Spring.
1to escape the celler. As last year,
Winters, he builds small boats league games will be played on
in a shed back of the house where Friday nights only and open on
he lives with his daughter and j Dec. 1 with Cainden at Boothbay
son-in-law. “Couldn’t build one Lincoln at Waldoboro. Thomaston
for myself before someone would steps out of the league and also
buy it,” he said. “So last year I it’s class to help Rockland pry off
built one as homely as possible to the season’s lid. Following is the
build a boat and nobody has bought league schedule.
her yet.”
1950-1951 K n o x- Lincoln
However, the water hunting is
B asketball Schedule
over for the season; the lobster
Friday, Dec. 1—Camden
at
traps come up the first of the Boothbay, Lincoln at Waldoboro,
month and there is a boat or two to
Thomaston (free).
he turned out this Winter. Next
Friday, Dec. 8—Boothbay at Lin.
Spring? Oh yes, there are already
coin, Thomaston at Waldoboro,
requests in for Oscar and his now
Camden (free).
famous forked stick.
Friday, Dec.
15—Camden at
“Got to look for one around here
Thomaston, Waldoboro at Boothnext year,” he said ‘ our dug well
bay, Lincoln (free).
ran dry this year and we’ve got to
I Friday, Jan. 5—Thomaston at
drill my son-in-law says.”
Lincoln, Waldoboro at Camden,
Boothbay (free).
Friday, Jan. 12—Lincoln at Cam
FACTORY ENGINEERED den, Thomaston at Boothbay, Wal
doboro (free).
PARTS
Friday, Jan. 19—Boothbay at
For All Chrysler Make Cars
Camden Waldoboro at Lincoln
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
Thomaston (free).
DeSoto
Friday,
Jan. 26—Lincoln
at
Alao Dodge Job-Rated
Boothibay, Waldoboro at Thom as
Track Parte

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
115 M AIN S T , ROCKLAND. ME.
1-tf

ton, C am d en (free.)

Friday, Feb. 2—Boothbay at W a l
doboro, Thomaston at Camden,
Lincoln (free.)
Friday, Feb, 9—Camden at W al-

doboro, Lincoln at Thomaston
Boothbay (free.)
Friday, Feb. 16—Camden at Lin
coln. Boothbay at Thomaston, Wal
doboro (free.)

SOUTH HOPE

USE

Tips onTouring

OUR

C L A S S IF IE D A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

_ _ _ _ By Carol Lane _ _ _ _ _
Women's Travel Authority
Changing a flat tire at night
is always an inconvenience, but
the real d an ger lies in being h it
by other cars w hile you're mak
ing repairs. To protect yourself,
try these two ideas:
For a long-burning beacon
that will w arn approaching m o
torists, save your waxed milk
cartons. W hen you have to
ch an geatire.p u t
o n e c a r to n in
front of your car
an d one ab ou t
tw e n ty feet to
th e rear. L igh t
th e flap w h ich
covers the open
ing of the carton
a n d th e c o n 
tainer will burn
like a big can d le for about 15
minutes.
To attract atten tion to your
self, take your oldest belt and
fasten som e flve-and-ten cent
store tw o-inch red glass reflec
tors to it, fron t and back. The
headlights of th e oncoming cars
will shine a g a in st the reflectors.
Put th e m ilk carton s and
your special sa fe ty belt in the
trunk of your car, and you’ll be
prepared for nighttim e emer

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three Usee Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, h alf price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads” so called, I. e. advertisements wWeh
reouire the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additlonaL

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH

No classified ads will be accepted without the rash and a
keeping wUI be m aintained for these ads.

ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
Visitors of Mr and Mrs. Larkin
as received except trom firms or individuals maintaining regular
Thorndike Sunday were her mother,
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five T e a
Mrs. Annie Webster of Cooper's
Mills, her brother and sister-inFO R SALE
FO R S A L E
law, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Webster;
her nephew-in-law and niece, Mr.
37-FOOT Joncsport Boat for sale,
NEW Simplex Ironer for sale,
j and Mrs. Charles Lafean and Miss
used just twice. Very reasonable; Write EARL S. FIEIJiS, JR., Port
________________ 127-129
also a Mausberg 22 target rifle. Tel. Clyde.
Claire Irish all of Cape Elizabeth.
DION at 1135 between 8 a. m. and
REG
Male
Beagles for sale 4
Halvah, Arthur and David Hart
5 p. IK________________ 129*131 mos. old. RALPH
PAULSEN, 20
and Tom Mackay of Camden went
CHEVROLET Tudor Sedan, 1940, Hyler St., Thomaston. Tel. 241-11.
Sunday to Greenfield for a week
127*129
for sale; good, clean car, reason
of hunting.
ably priced. Terms if desired. Call
3
0
PULLETS
for
sale,
18
and 20
at 81 NO. MAIN ST.. Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hart re
old; also available, 400 Baby
129*131 weeks
turned from New York Sunday.
Cockerels, 10c each. F. G GGHATCHERY,
Brooklyn
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Drinkwater
RANGE, copper hot water Boiler GUEN
Heights,
Thomaston. Tel. 150-3.
with fittings for sale. Practically
of Spruce Head Island and Mr. and
127*129
new. TEL. 1493-J.
129-131
Mrs. Wendell Emery of Rockland
AT your own price, one second BOY’S Bicycle with accessories for
visited relatives here Sunday.
hand Piano and Organ for sale, sale practically new, $25. TEL
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse and
127*129
good condition. Inquire at SMITH 1483-W.
her guests, Mrs. Maud Butler of
gencies.
HOUSE. Tel. 644.________ 129-131
NASH
Car,
for
sale,
1940
sedan;
Round Pond and Mrs. Maud Hilton
FUEL Wood for sale—Prices con low mileage excellent condition.
Newspapers, unprlnted, are avail
of Damariscotta enjoyed dinner at
127*129
able at The Courier-Gazette at sistent with quality. R. I. OXTON. TEL. 1483-W.'
Lincolnville recently. Mrs MonkTel. Camden 8317.
129*131
SIX
Oil
Brooders
lor
sale;
A-l
small cost and are useful for a
house left Thursday to spend the
number of household chores; might THAYER Convertible Stroller for condition. Very reasonable. CARL
Winter in Portland.
MRS. NORMAN CUNNING PERRY. Tel. Warren 4-4. 127-129
also use them for figuring your in  sale.
HAM Mechanic St., Camden.
ELECTRIC Refrigerator for sale;
Miss Nina Titus has gone to Bos
come tax!
123*156
129*131 excellent condition quick sale, $50
ton for the Winter.
cash. TEL. 839-M; 189 Limerock
real "estate
Mrs. Geraldine Reynolds and in
127*129
Established Guest Home and St., Rockland.
FO R SALE
fant daughter Andrea came home
Farm of 83 acres, 600 cords pulp
POWER Generators for 110 volt,
from Camden Community Hospital
NEW Hen Pen. 5x10 ft. for sale. wood. lumber for home use, 8000 500 watt and 2000 watt size with
strawberry
plants,
raspberries, gasolene power for sale; $139 and
Tuesday.
HERMAN HALL. Tel. 849-R
129-131 blueberries, all farming tools, large $239 respectively. Mav also be pur
Marcellus Taylor is employed in
barn, wonderful chance to make chased without the gasolene power.
Camden.
LADY'S "'i Muskrat Coat for money on this one. immediate sale. FMIL RIVERS. INC., 342 Park St.,
sale
Reasonably
priced.
TEL.
A public supper was served at
18 Acres under high state of cul Rockland.
127tf,
tivation, wood for home use, well,
the Grange Hall for the benefit of , Tenant’s Harbor 68-3.
ELMWOOD
Poultry
Farm
for
_________ 129*131 small barn, no house but founda
sale; also some used Furniture and
the Grange Wednesday night.
LOBSTER Boat. 28 ft. for sale? tion for one located on main road Stoves. J. W HODSON, Melvin
Fifteen newspaper men from ! Marine Gray engine. ARCHIE I within commuting distance of
Heights, Camden. Tel. 8633.
Rockland and Camden enjoyed a WALLACE. Friendship.
129-131 Rockland, $2200.
127*129
17 Acres, new poultry houses for
supper at the Cole cottage. Thurs
CHEVROLET Club Coupe. 1942? 800 layers, blueberries, 2-car ga
1941 CHEVROLET Convertible
day night. C. C. Childs was a spe ! for sale: verv fine ■ condition rage, 4-room house. 2 stoves in for sale. Excellent condition. NAT
I throughout. LONG'S AUTO SALES. cluded, for immediate sale $3680. ANDREWS FARM. Tel. Thomas
cial guest.
113 Camden St., Rockland. 129-131
127-129
1291t ton 150-12.
For packing shipm ents of fragile
BABY Carriage for sale, $20: also
SMITH REAL ESTATE.
WHITE End Heater (oil) for sale,
merchandise, nothing is more prac pine Dining-room Set, $15. TEL Camden St.,
Rockport .Me. with
all
attachments.
TEL.
129*131
Tel. 2754
tical than old newspapers. Bundles - 107-W.
34-W or 690-M.___________127*129
_
__________ 129-lt
10 cents and up at The CourierELECTRIC Refrigerator for sale.
Gazette.
62*aw L O S T A N D F O U N D
WILLYS Station Wagon 148i for Condition good. Price $75.
sale. Heater, radio and new tires.
"UNCLE BEN"
BLUE Wallet lost, containing TEL. Union 48-19.
129*131 12 Mvrtle St.
Rockland, Me.
TO L E T
large sum of money and papers,
Tel. 670
TWO Storm Windows 131irx15'tj,
Reward.
Please 13^x30; two sash and frames, ________________________ 127-129
THREE-ROOM Apt. to let at 21 pictures, etc.
129*lt 13'jx30, 13'ix24; 27 State St. TEL.
Talbot Ave. Private bath, automa TEL. Camden 535.
GIRI.S Winter Coat for sale, size
129’ lt 10 to 12. color blue, interlined, rayon
tic hot water. TEL. 76-W or in 1_ YOUNG~Male Tiger Cat lost; 290-R
quire at 135 Union St.
129tf black and tan stripes, oddly
MINK-Dyed Northern Muskrat lined. TEL 41-J or call at 87 No.
marked; finder please notify MAU
127*129
SMALL Furnished Apartment to RICE HILL. 38 High St Tel 173-M. Coat for sale; perfect condition, Main St. Rockland.
medium size. TEL. Camden 2486
let. Apply in person, 11 JAMES
FOR SALE
1 2 9 - lt
128*130
St.
129tf
One Easy Washing Machine
One Pot Burner Oil Stove
HOUSE at 81 Broadway for sale.
APARTMENT, five rooms, heat
One Vacuum Cleaner, $10
W ANTED
Call or TEL. 509-M.
128*130
ed, to let, with domestic water.
"UNCLE BEN."
TEL. Camden 8698 for appointment
WHITE
truck.
1943.
for
sale:
wood
POSITION wanted; A-l fully ex
12 Myrtle St.
Rockland, Me.
or call 92 Mechanic St. Camden.
rack;
also
Winchester
repeating
Tel. 670
129-131 perienced bookkeeper, incl. 2 yrs. shotgun, 10 gauge, lever action with
G. M. dealership accounting, fast
127-129
FURNISHED Apt. to let. Inquire typist, shorthand; take full charge. 100 shells, $50. FRANK M RIDER
WINCHESTER Special 32 cal.
128' 130
at THE ELMS.
129*130 Alert, competent, dependable. $225 Rockport.
3030 Winchester 94 Models, 30-40
OLDSMOBILE 83 Club Coupe for crag sport model; 12 ga. single bar
Write WO
The
THREE-ROOM Furnished Apt. minimum
129*135 sale, only 6000 miles. Owner leav rel, all in good condition; topic air
to let, private bath, hot and cold Courier-Gazette.
water. TEL. 273-M or 706. 129*130
HOUSEKEEPER- for~family ~ of ing for Mexico. TEL Thomaston heater for car. Crawford parlor
1 1 1 . _______________ 128*130
stove, wood-burning, for sale, also
UNFURNISHED three-room apt. four wanted; two small children.
IONERGAN Heater (heats five Glenwood, Circulating Heater, coal
to let, downstairs. TEL. 648-M or TEL. 1404-J after 2 o’clock
inquire at 60 Grace St.
128-tf | ______
129*131 rooms), for sale. Reasonable. Can or wood. WEAVER'S, 91 Main St127-129
USED Storm Windows wanted. be seen at 29 MctLOUD ST down Thomaston.
SINGLE house to let; two small
SLABWOOD for sale, sawed stove
rooms and flush, furnished. DELIA 32"x54" any number to 11. TEL. stairs, between 8 and 12.30 a in.
128*129 length. Delivered within reason
129*131
JOHNSON 111 Pleasant St. Tel. I Union 48-19.
829-M._____________________ 128tf
BARN of early cut hay for sale; able distance for $10 per load. HELLLOGS wanted—Spruce. Pine and
CREST, Warren Tel. 35-41. 119tf
TWO-ROOM light housekeep Hemlock. For Fall and Winter de- price reasonable. TEL. 1576-W2.
128*130
“ attention —farmers
ing Apartment to let, unfurnished, ! livery. Highest cash prices. PA6SWhy not save time and labor by
hot water and flush. Inquire 14 1MORE LUMBER CO Tel. Camden
HOT Water Radiators. 52 ft., 60
128-tf ft. and 40 ft., and 26 in. high, for using a hoister to take your grain
Knox St., Thomaston. TEL. 104. I 2330.
128-130
ANTIQUES and Used Furnish- sale. TEL. 153-J._________ 128*130 to the upper floors of your barn—
or how about a conveyor to help
NEW Apartment on Elm streel j ings wanted; lamps, glass, china,
30 TONS of Baled Hay for sale.
Camden, to let. Four rooms am anything we can use. Tel. Thom- $30 a ton. ARNOLD ROBINSON you quickly clean your hen houses
bath, garage. Timken hot wate ] aston 350. WEAVERS, 91 Main St. Tel. Warren 82-12,_________128-130 or load saw-dust or whatever your
needs might be in this line.
127132
heat. JOHN V. FENWICK, 9 Pear Thomaston, or write.
SMALL African Violets 25c;
Come to us for prices and further
St„ Camden.
' 127*12 j APPLICANTS for Milk Route
Chrysanthemums cut and potted; details.
ROUND TOP Bittersweet; Fuschias, Cemetery
LARGE, Sunny, Front Room to | Driver wanted.
EMIL RIVERS. INC.,
let; kitchen priv., heated. TEL. DAIRY, INC. 75 Park St , Rock Wreaths and Baskets; Dutch Bulbs 342 Park St.,
Rockland, Me.
126-129 for sale. DEAN'S NURSERY, 325
1116-W; 28 Beech St.
127*129 land.
117tf
Old
County
Rd.
Tel.
348-J.
WE want to Buy For Cash, used
POUR-ROOM House to let in
______________
128*130
Warren. TEL. Warren 4-21. 127*129 Steinway Grand Pianos. Write or ■
EXCELLENT Buy—large, heavy, B O D Y a n d F E N D E R
UNFURNISHED four-room Apt. ■call collect, quoting price CRES
to let, with bath heated; 34 Fulton SEY & Allen, 517 Congress St., j white, coal or wood Range for
W ORK
St. TEL. 1379-R.
127-129 Portland, Me. Tel. 3-8131. 126-131 , sale, also copper Tank, hot water
NEWSPAPERS and Magazines j front, warming -closet above, oven
SIX-ROOM Apartment to let,
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
20/19'-4. Good black Range, Gas
furnished or unfurnished. TEL. wanted. MORRIS GORDON &
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
121tf Stove on end. Circular Saw Rig,
292-W.
126*31 SON, 6 T St.
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
WOULD LIKE to buy entire con 28 in. saw. Quick sale due to sud
FURNISHED, heated Apt., to let;
REPAIRS
den change. WREN, Waldoboro.
two, three or four rooms, elec, kit tents of houses for cash, also will 13-13. •
128*130
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
chen. Inquire 67 TALBOT AVE. buy small lots of antique furniture,
REAL ESTATE
123tf glass, china, etc. No lot too large or i 1. Six-room
R o w li n g ’s G a r a g e
House, hot air heat,
small. Give us a ring before sell- j
THREE-Room Unfurnished Apart ing. Write RIPLEY’S ANTIQUES, 1Northend, under $5000.
778
MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
ment to let; private bath, heat, hot 738 Main St., Rockland, Me. Tel.
2. Small 7-room House on the
TEL. 202-W
and cold water included. Inquire Rockland 392-M.
’
116tf water, year 'round residence, ar
1-tf’
at 22 MASONIC ST.
118tf
tesian well, $4950.
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
3. House of 4 rooms and bath,
APARTMENT, 21 Limerock St. to done at the M end-It Shop, 102
SECOND-Hand
Glenwood.
let, 4 large rooms and bath. Ample Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel completely equipped, $2800.
4. Owl’s Head Cottage, 5 rooms,
closet room.
Hardwood floors. 1680. EVA AMES.
124*129 well water; $1500. Overlooks ocean. Kitchen Range Can be seen at !
GLEASON ST., Thomaston, Me
Rent $60 including heat, hot and
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
E. W. COFFIN
cold water. Adults only. A. C.
114
Tel. 551-W2
MoLOON. Tel. 206.
117tf Junk, Iron, steel, metals, batteries Owl s Head
CHICKENS or Capons, dressed
and rags. M O R R IS GORDON &
127-129
HEATED and uah eated furnished
Apts., to l e t V. F STUDLEY, 77
Park 8t. Tela. 8080' or 1234.
lt f
ROOMS Board by day or week.
WKBBERB INN. Tel. MO-8. Thom <*tnT
’i f

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
NOTICE
After this date I will be respon
sible for those bills only, which I
contract personally.
Sherwood A. Butler,
Rockland, Oct. 24 1950.
127*129
JOHNSON Motors, 25 h.p. will be
available in lim ited quantities after
January. Orders should be placed
before Dec. 1. for g uaranteed de
livery.
MAIN STREET HARD
WARE CO.. 441 M ain St.
127-129
RELLABILE Man may. have com 
fortable Room, breakfast, in return
for light chores. R eferences required.
Near Route 17, MRS. ROCKWELL,
Tel. Washington 4-5.
127-129
WE are Certified Johns-M anville
Home Improvement Contractors,
Roofing, Siding
a n d Repairs;
Call. 1311-M or w rite P. O Box 434,
- -- - -----------— roofing

SON; 6 T St. T el, 123-W.
12tf
ANTIQUES, G lass, China, Furni
ture, old P ain tin gs, etc., wanted.
CARL E. FREEM AN, Glen Cove.
T e l. Rockland

103

tt.f

LIVE Lobsters— I f you have lob
sters to sell, con tact SIM'S LOB
STER POUND, Spruce Head. We
can supply you w ith bait, too. Tel.
Rockland 420
Aftt.f

FO R

SALE

Two Men s Suits, size 36
One Man's Suit, size 40
I Man’s Winter Topcoat, size 40
I Tuxedo (like new) size 40
One Lady's Winter Coat, with
silver fox collar, size 38
Several Dresses, some 2 piece,
size 38.
All clean and very reasonably
priced.
MRS. WILLIAM T. SMITH.
114 Main St.,
Thomaston
Tel. 214
127-129

o rd e r fo r sale
H IL L C R E S T , W a
ren . T e l. 35-41
109

DOUBLE Tenem ent House at
Gleason S t , Thomaston, for si
about an acre of land and so
barn
If you need a ho:
this Is a fine Investment. Coni
H. B. k at .tcp W ashington ’
5-25
>

FOR SALE—Have a few t
White Oil and Gas Comblnai
SMALL Children wanted to care
Stoves, Some Black Stoves, with
for days while mother works. Call
Burners, Electric Stove, Used E
a t 41 Admontem Avenue, City or
Freeze, Electric Washers, and K
TEL, 991-R,________________ 77tf
trie Refrigerators, th at I w ill
cheap. If you are looking for w
3
WASHING M achine and Wringer
used stuff, we have it at prices
Roll Repairing. P ick up and de
FOUR-ROOM HOUSES
can afford to pay. I also hav
liver. Tel. 877, Rockland. BUTLER
FOR SALE
OAR * ROMS RUPPI V
Located in different sections of reasonaMy-priced Farm s thal
Rockland. Remember “Uncle Ben" will sell. Whatever you need,
HAROLD
B.
KAI
will finance any of the houses he Kaler.
GRANITE LIV ES FOREVER
offers for sale. If interested come W ashington, M e . T e l . -----down to see me. Remember you can 385 days every •year.
Walks, Steps, P osts, Fireplaces,
always do business with “Uncle
WE have some reasonably-pr
Mooring Ston es and Chain, Ash
Ben.” You will feel at ease discus used cars for sale. If you do
lar, Veneer, P ier Stone, Wall and
sing your problems with him In his want to buy one, perhaps you 1
Foundation Ston e,
Estimates
private office, and remember he one to sell.
gladly subm itted. No obligation.
doesn't use any of th at high pres
HOCKING G RANITE INDUSsure sales talk..
to John Mee“Uncle Ben,"
Clarfc Island, M e,
12 Myrtle Street
Rockland, Me.
or Tenant’s
T el.-870
21-tf
137*129

U-W I

Tosstty-TRorsttY-Safnitty
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f t p Fill

F A R M A N D G R A N G E N E W S O F I N T E R E S T IN K N O X A N D L I N C O L N C O U N T I E S
KNOX P 0 M 0 N A A T BURKETTVILLE
F a y e P ayson

O f W h it e O a k C h o s e n

F a r m B u r e a u A n n u a l M e e tin g D r e w

A tte n d a n c e o f 4 5 0

A p p le

P r in c e s s T o R e p r e s e n t K n o x P o m o n a
Knox Pomona met with Medom.
Bk Valley Orange, Burkettville
Saturday Oct. 21, for a day meet
ing.
The following guest officers were
Introduced and filled the chairs
for the day. Master Thaddeus Reed,
Lincoln Pomona Overseer, Law
rence Trull, Waldo Pomona; Lec
turer, -Beartice Milliken, Lincoln
Pomona.
Steward. Alton Williams, Waldo
Pomona; assistant steward, George
Atkinson, Lincoln; chaplain, Le
nora Wellman, Waldo; treasurer,
George Turner, Waldo; secretary.
Myrtle Hardy, Waldo.
Pomona, Ethel Reed, Lincoln;
Ceres, Arlene Trull. Waldo; Flora.
Martha Williams. Waldo; lady as
sistant steward, Galdys Atkinson.
Lincoln; Executive Committee, Lu.
cille Leighton, Lincoln
Leland
Nickerson and Cecil Holmes; Wal
do, pianist, Frances Creamer, Lin.
coin; gate keeper,, Sydney John
son, Waldo Pomona
The Pomona degree was con
ferred by the guest officers in a
very able manner on the following
candidates. Winnifred
Pearson,
Huntoon Hill, Lincoln Pomona,
Florence Miller, Phyllis Snowdeal,
Abbie Hart and Alice Luce of Medomak Valley Grange, Burkettville.
Present at the meeting were
about CO members with 10 visitors
from Lincoln Pomona, 20 from
Waldo Pomona and one from
Limerock Valley Potnona. The at
tendance award was won by Medomak Valley Grange.

ey; soloist, Irving Sawyer; Colum
bia, Ruby Allen.
An auction was held at noon for
the benefit of Knox Pomona. Syd
ney Johnson of Waldo Pomona
acted as auctioneer.
Weymouth Benefit

Knox Pomona voted to hold a
public supper to benefit Wey
mouth Grange, date and place to
be decided by the following com
mittee; Irving Sawyer, Ruth Wil
ey, Evelyn Payson and Bernice
Young.
Weymouth Grange will be host
to Knox Pomona Nov. 4, for a day
meeting. The place will be an
nounced later. As this is elect.on
and installation of officers, there
will be no program.

S o il C o n s e r v a t io n
By Roy Gross, Soil Conserva
tion Service, Waldoboro.

z a tio n
agent
ham ,
L ig h t

O ld lim e r s o f th e K n o x -L in c o ln F a rm B u re a u w h o car. re m e m b e r bacx io th e fo rm a tio n of th e o r g a n i
31 y e a rs ago. F o u r o f th e o rig in a l exe c u tive c o u n c il w h ic h em ployed R a lp h
W e n tw o rth as c oun ty
30 y e a rs ago w ere a t th e W iscasset sessions T h u r s d a y . L e f t to rig h t, fr o n t ro w . are. II . B. C u n n in g 
W a s h in g to n ; E d w a rd B . D e n n y , Jr., D a m a r is c o tta a n d R a lp h C. W e n tw o rth .
In back a re C hester
o f W a ld o b o ro an d R a lp h P. C o n a n t of R o c k la n d .

The total capacity of a satisfac
O ld tim e M em b ers H o n o re d
tory stock-watering reservoir must
At the annual Meeting of the
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be several times greater than that
Knox-Lincoln County Farm Bu
needed to provide the amount act
reau, President Roland Gushee
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ually used by the livestock.
made mention of the long service
Even with careful selection °f
many of the members have given
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sites, the seepage and evaporation
the organization.
losses from reservoirs are ordinarThose who have been Farm Bu
I ily much larger than the amount
reau Members for thirty years are:
Roland Gushee of Appleton was trol. Soil fertility and soil improve
; of water beneficially utilized. The
Harold Allen, Hope W W. Coch
seepage from earth reservoirs Is re-elected president of the Knox- ment, and vegetable production, ran. North
Sdgecomb; Ralph
highly variable. It varies with wa lanccln Farm Bureau at the an  all with the idea of producing
Cripp
Camden;' Henry Keller,
ter-tightness of the soil forming nual meeting held Thursday at more better quality produce
West Rockpor:; F, A. Walter, Wal
Blueberry projects will include
the reservoir and with the depth
doboro.
Wiscasset
blueberry management as well a ,
of water.
Those who have been members
In heavy impervious soils, see Sessions opened at 10 a. m., in the dust service and weed con for thirty-one years are: R P
page may be a neglible quantity of the Wiscasset Theatre and con trol projects. Forest Conservat.on Conant. Rockland; H. B Cunning
A p p le Princess C ro w n e d
will include the management o4
The program was presented in less than one inch per month, tinued throughout the day. Exhi
ham. Wash ng ton; E E Denny.
whereas in pervious soils, it may bits of the several Farm Bureaus farm woodlots for the maximum
the afternoon. The special feature
Jr.
Damariscotta
J Herbert
yield
over
many
years,
and
poultry
be
as
much
as
thre^
or
mere
feet
were set up in the basement rooms
was the presenting and crowning
Gould. Camden; Virgil Hill War
management will include poultry
per month.
of the Congregational Church.
of Knox Pomona Apple Princess,
ren; Che ter Light, Waldoboro;
For satisfactory
performance, The meeting drew an attendance accounts and the business manage
Faye Payson, of White Oak Orange
and Harold Nash. Camden.
ment
of
the
poultry
farm.
North Warren. £he was escorted the seepage loss from a reservoir of 450 members which taxed the
President Gushee mentioned that
Dairymen will find the Herd Im
should ordinarily not exceed two capacity of the theatre at all sesthe 31 year members are charter
to Pomona’s station by the Assist
provement
Association
a
chance
to
ant steward and lady assistant to three inches per month. Aver . oions.
member of the organization, and
produce milk profitably. The arti
steward and crowned by Ethel age annual evaporation losses vary Several members of the original
that Messers Conant. Light, and
from three feet or less in sime sec. ' group which formed the Farm Bu ficial breeding program will help
Reed, guest Pomona. After the
Nash were both on the first exec
tions to six feet or more in others. reau 31 years ago were present as to produce better cows.
crowning the members formed a
utive committee and hired retir
All of this, says Jaeger, is aimed
During dry years, when the res well as many who joined the fol
march around the hall and con
ing County Agent Ralph Went
ervoir probably receives the least lowing year and are 30 year mem to help the farmer prepare his
gratulated her. She will go to
worth.
farm for the unsettled world con
amount of inflow, evaporation loss, bers.
State Grange in Lewiston.
ditions, whether it is inflation due .D ean D e e r in g M e etin g S p e a k e r
es are usually greater than during
Retired
County
Agent
Ralph
The address of welcome was giv.
to the war or a slackening of pri
normal years.
Arthur L. Deering, Dean of the
Wentworth,
who
was
hired
by
the
en by Ruby Hannan, secretary of
To assure a permanent water Joriginal group, was present and ad ces farmers receive due to a more College of Agriculture and Director
host Grange. Response, Irving
supply in reservoirs, it is necessary dressed the meeting, reviewing peaceful era, or what.
of the Extension Service, spoke at
Sawyer, Master Knox Pomona. Mu
The County Agent will work the Farm Bureau annual meeting
to provide sufficient water depth the progress made in the two coast
sic with encore, Donald Snowman.
to meet livestock requifeinens and al counties in the past 30 years. 1through meetings, farm calls, and on his recent work in Europe.
Story, Master Thaddeus Reed,
offset probable seepage and evap The staff which will serve with other means at his disposal.
The Dean was one of three men
reading, Sister Trull, recitation,
oration losses. These losses vary in President Gushee the coming year
from
the United States who teamed
W
e
n
tw
o
r
th
Discusses
Progress
I
Sister Harding, reading. Beatrice
different sections of the country are:
j up with several men irom many
Ralph Wentworth, former KnoxMilliken.
and also from year to year in any
-countries in Europe tc cither set
Vice President, Herbert Spear,
Tableaux, ‘Songs That Mother
Lincoln County Agent, discussed up or help forward present Exten
section.
Waldoboro;
treasurer.
Tony
FranSang.”
They vary also in different types kowski. Rockland
secretary, Mrs. ' the progress and changes that he sion programs in those countries
Taking part were Ruth Wiley,
of reservoirs. In any pond a vol Mary Dyer, Owl's Head; 4-H has seen sin.e he first came to connected with the Marshall Plan
Faye Payson, Florence Miller, Phyl
Che Knox-Lincoln which reque ted such aid.
ume of water that is about twice Clubs leader, Mrs. Hazel Gammon, . work with
lis Snowdeal, Abbie Hart, David
the amount requiied for the live North Warren; and Frank Flagg, County Farm Bureau
The Dean mentioned that the
and Harriet Carroll. Singing were
stock and supplemental uses should Jefferson.
He said that among the many Marshall plan aid is matched by
Ruby Allen, Amelia Dornan and
be provided for within an area tha;
Home Economics leaders: chair changes which have taken place in pecific funds from the other coun.
Irving Sawyer
should be 6-7 feet deep in Ma ne man, Mrs. Florence Peek. Noble- the last 30 years. In dairy, the in tries connected with the plan, and
Story, George Atkinson, read
It is desirable to provide reservoirs boro; clothing, Mrs. Gladys P at troduction cf Dairy Herd Improve that in his belief, the plan has
ing. Gladys Atkinson, recitation,
having greater depths wherever rick, Waldoboro; foods, Mrs. G ert ment Associations, artificial breed immeasurably helped to reduce
Sydney Johnson, reading, Ethel
feasible, particularly where a per rude Hupper, Tenant's Harbor; ing, and pasture improvement work the threat of Communism In those
Reed.
manent or year round water supply heme management, Mrs. Elsa Ktig- has caused the dairymen to make countries. He also said that every
Remarks and stories by Lenore
is essential or where seepage losses el. Warren.
marked strides.
one he talked to in Austria said
Wellman, George Turner, Myrtle
I may exceed a few inches a month.
In
poultry,
there
is
much
better
that they would never go Com
Agricultural
members:
William
Hardy, Lucille Leighton, Leland
Cochran. North Edgecomb; Her disease control in pullorum, rick munistic as they knew from first
Nickerson, Cecil Holmes, Martha
FOODS MEETING
bert Cunningham.
Washington; ets, and roup, though coccidiosis, hand experience what communism
Williams and A. H. Goss followed
Kathryn E. Briwa, Extension
Stunt, Arlene Trull. Recitation Foods Specialist, will be in the Donald Tibbetts, Whitefield; Ches I bronchits, and Newcastle are preb. is.
| lems. The latter are being con The Dean showed slides from his
and story, Alton Williams. Tableau: 1counties for a 4-H leader training ter Light, Waldoboro; Clifton Rob.
trolled more completely now than triji through Greece, France Port
bins,
Camden;
Albert
Orff,
War
"The Best Decoration” followed by class on Tuesday, Nov. 7.
just a few years ago. Laiger flocks ugal, Italy, Austria, Ho.land.
"Your’re A Grand Old Flag.” Tak , “Using more vitamin A and C ren.
j are now being handled than in the
ing parts were, reader, Ruth Wil . foods in the daily diet,” is the subJ a e g e r O n '51 P ro g ra m
R ead T h e C o u rie r-G a z e tte
I past.
[ jact Dr, Briwa will discuss and a County Agent Gilbert Jaeger dis
In orcharding, there are better
I meal will be prepared serving these cussed the 1951 Farm Bureau Agri, i spraying methods be.ng used to
’ foods.
cultural Program at the Annual give better fruit. Varieties have
Plans are to hold the meeting in meeting.
' changed. Older varieties such as
Warren, definite time and place A great deal of emphasis will be Ben Davis, Stark, are giving way
HOME RADIOS
P
i will be given later,
placed, he said, cn the economics to McIntosh, Cortland and Red >
i
___________
of production The Farm Manage Delicious.
1
CAR RADIOS
H
ment and marketing project is
SOUTH THOMASTON
With blueberries, dusting for
PORTABLES
I
There will be a meeting at the headed by the idea of planning a maggots has become quite comchapel at South Thomaston Sun better balanced farm and .will take j mon, and in the past few years, .
REFRIGERATORS I
day night a t 7 o’clock. Mrs. Ber into account farm accounts and la we have had better control of
FREEZERS
C
tha Cassens is the speaker. There bor saving ideas. Farm equipment maggots and diseases, and we are J
and structures will concern itself j just starting on new management
will be special music.
)
G
with adequate housing for maxi j practices.
I See the latest styles la Furs and mum production and harvesting
T H E R A D IO S H O P
The size of farms is another item
I Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top and storing roughage to get the which is changing. More father
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
j quality, at Lucien K. Green <K most feed value. Crops and soil im. i and son combinations are to be
TEL. 844
Son.
95-tf provement will include weed con found on many farms. This means
3-S- tf
larger farms, either by buying more
land or ehang.ng the type of farm
ing.

PHILCO

PHILCO

e s p e a a /h /fin

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
ON » MONTH PAYMENT FlA N e

R epay
M o n th ly

$10 $ io $19jt

5

148.77

chargou 3 % pot month on
boloncoi up to $150j 2 * /,
pot month
on o n y tomointjor ot lu c h b o lo n c o i up
to $300. * Appliei to loom otompt
bom Fod. » » 8 - W .
(1 2 )

X

r n M ie k ."

300.00

S Cash
Y ou G at

* A t JktooMoZ
we M y “ yes”
to 4 o u t o f 5.
Fast, fr ie n d ly service. Outsiders
not in v o lv e d . Y o u choose best pay
m ent d a te and am o unt.
O v e r a m illio n satisfied custom
ers last y e a r. C om e in , phone, or
w rite to d a y — a nd see w h y!

Loans $25 to $ 3 0 0 on Signatura, Furnitura, or Cor

" T Z a d f o n a /h f ( p a t e .

"T H f

THAT U K t f TO SAY Y fS *

FINANCE CO.

F tC ilO C M T AMO M N . I

2nd FL, (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL B U M .) 3 5 * M A IN 8T„ ROCKLAND
Fhene: 1133 • Fhlllip Campbell, YES MANoger
Item m to itsUenli t l all wnoondinj town • Snell leaa Stems LIcmu He. 8
OFEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON

N

LOANS $ 3 5 0 UF TO $ 1 0 0 0 M A O f BY

N E W E N G L A N D FINA NCE C O R P O R A T IO N

TO

SELL

THE

Y O U R

BEST

POULTRY

R ESU LTS

TO

T h e presentation o f U n ite d N a tio n s flags to offi r ia ls ot K nox and L in c o ln counties h ig h lig h te d the
a fte r n o o n sessions o f th e a n n u a l F a r m B u re a u m e e tin g .
T h e presentations w e re m ad e by P res id e n t Ro
la n d G u s h e e of A p p le to n , r ig h t, to E d w a rd B. D en ny J r ., o f D a m a ris c o tta fo r L in c o ln ( o u n t y a nd C u rtis Payson o f I n io n for K n o x C o u n ty . T h e fla g s w ill be deli v ere d to th e C oun ty C om m iss io n e rs o f both coun ties
fo r use in th e court houses a t R o c k la n d a n d Wiscasset.

et," Past Master Leonard Ames of
the host Grange. Mildred Roberts.
Helen and Charles L Gregory.
Bella Wixson and David Mann.
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
Colored motion pictures were
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
shown by Mrs. Hjordis Thorvaldson of Glen Cove.
W h ite Oak G r a n g e
food sale will be held Saturday, Oct.
Refreshments were served by the
White Oak Grange held its regu 28, at Jameson & Wallace’s store lady officers.
lar meeting Friday night, Oct. 20. This will be conducted by the
W e y m o u th G ra n g e
The first and second degrees were younger group under the auspices
Weymouth Grange of Thomaston
conferred on the following candi of the Welfare Committee and the met Monday night. A Halloween
dates by Seven Tree Grange of proceeds will be added to the record party was planned for next Monday
Union; Raymond Miller. Alta Heald, player fund. Patrons who are not night, cider and doughnuts to be
Violet Boggs, and Carl Wood. An solicited may furnish baked food served. All Grangers are invited.
other application for membership if they wish. The sale will begin The Grange Circle met at Mrs. June
was received.
at 2 p. m
Kalloch's and plans were made for
The program was presented by
Next Monday night there- will be the Grange fair. Place and date
Stephanie
Heathcote.
lecturer; a Halloween program with refresh to be announced later. Weymouth
opening song, by the Grange; ments served by the Graces.
Grange entertains Pomona Nov. 4
crowning of Faye Emerson as Apple
Worthy Master Josephine Geele in Goodwill Hall. South Warren.
Princess, by the lecturer; duet, Sis served as master on the guest de Norman Kalloch gave the Grange
ters Gammon and Jenkins; solo, gree team at White Oak Grange, a sink and cupboards for its new
Ronald Barbour; story, Robert North Warren Friday night and Al hall.
Farris. Union; piano solo. Faye ton Winchenbach led a group for
Robbins, Uuion; closing thought, the Harvest march.
4 - H D o in g s
Sister Moody.
Penobscot View
Guest officers invited by the
A very successful Booster Night C lubs S ta rtin g New Y ear
Sisters' Degree Team conferred the
C o m m u n ity P ro je cts In
Third and Fourth degrees Oct. 27. was held at Penobscot View Grange.
Glen
Cove,
Thursday,
Oct.
12,
with
S everal Fields
L im e r o c k V a lle y P o m o n a
guests present from Mt. Pleasant,
The Lecturer is asking all past
W e s t R o c kp o rt
Owl’s Head, St. George. Seven
and present officers to a council
Singing Sewing 4-H Club of
Tree,
Pleasant
Valley,
Acorn
and
meeting at Megunticook Grange
West Rockport held the third
Nov. 1 at 7.30 p. m. All are asked North Haven.
meeting of the new year at home
The
following
program
was
pre
to bring in scrap books.
of the president. Elsie Andrews.
The program committee of the sented by the host lecturer. Una
After the regular business meet
year books will meet directly after Ames:
ing the leader, Viola Starr, dem
Song, ‘‘America the Beautiful,'' onstrated the correct way to sew
the council meeting. This group is
comprised of Mildred Mills, Una followed by Salute to the Flag.
on a button.
Reading on "Communism,'’ Wor
Ames. Kenneth Cassens Helen
Simonton's Comer
Gregory, Lucia Hopkins, Lillian thy Master pro tern Carroll Wixson.
Ayrshire
Dairy boys met at the
Reading on “Membership in the
RacklifT. Myrtle Blake and Ellena
home of the leader. Cecil Annis,
Grange,"
Maud
Mather.
Fredette.
Reading on "Seven Founders.’’ Oct. 20. with president, Herbert
O w l’s Head G r a n g e
Annis in charge.
Past Master Charles L. Gregory.
The club voted to help on the
There will be a Halloween party
Songs illustrating the Gay Nine
Oct. 31 Come in costume or old ties. Bernice and John Gamage of community skating rink ■as their
community project for the year.
clothing or expect to pay a fine. Owls Head Grange.
The club also voted to assist with
There will be an entertainment,
Acrobatic stunt by Bruce Gamage the United Nations flag ceremony
games and refreshments of cider ' of Owl’s Head Grange.
Sunday.
and doughnuts. Those attending
Reading, “Boosting the Grange."
Byron Haining, secretary, reports,
are asked to bring doughnuts.
by Helen M. Gregory, accompanied a birthday cake and ice cream were
The party starts at 8 o’clock. at the piano by Carleen Nutt.
served by Dorothy Ulmer in honor
M e e n a h g a G ra n g e
Reading, "Columbus Day.’’ Myr of Herbert Annls’s birthday.
At the regular meeting of tle Cassidy of Owl's Head Grange.
Hope
Meenahga Grange on Monday
Song, “Old Glory,” by all, fol
Sagamore 4-H Club led by Jane
night the chairs were filled by a lowed by tableau.
Robbins held their third meeting
group of the younger members.
Vocal solo, “The Lord's Prayer,”
Oct. 18 with president Ann Ludwig
Roger Luce acted as master. Edna Lawrence Hatch of St. George
in charge.
Sukeforth as overseer and Lillian
Piano duet, Carleen Nutt and
The club voted to set two trees
Sukeforth as lecturer.
Helen M. Gregory.
in the school yard lor their com
Announcement was made that a
Tableau, accompanied by singing munity project.
of "The Old Rugged Cross.”
The club also voted to make a
Duet, by Rev. and Mrs. Havener United Nations flag.
Cassens.
The secretary, Helen Mank, re
"AI Jolson,” portrayed by Bruce ports there was also a discussion
Gamage, accompanied at the piano about making a 4-H club banner.
by Donald Snowman of Pleasant
If you run out of hot dish mats
Valley Grange.
Tableau, ‘The Old Lamplighter,” use several layers of newsprint,
dramatized by Mildred Roberts, bind the edges and there you have
Bruce Gamage, David Mann and them, at very slight cost. Newsprint
on sale at The Courier-Gaiette.
Bernice Gamage, soloist.
123'ISS
Tableau, “The Old Oaken Buck- (unprinted.)

THE GRANGE CORNER

WATER WELL DRILLING

FOR

YO U

CALL

BER R Y BROTHERS
MORRILL, MAINE
TEL. LIBER TY 4 1 - 1 1 , OR LINCOLNVILLE 2 2 -6

Fair Prices, Honest Weight, Immediate Payment
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

. . . . NO LOT TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL . . . .

FLAZA
LEXINGTON AVL 49 t« SOHi STL
A hoc hotel widt • perfect aidtown location bring! New York
City to your door. Each of the
8OO outside airy rooms end suites
are equipped with private bath,
shower end radio. The smartest
5th Avenue Shops, Rockefeller
Center, Radio City, theatres and
night clubs a n all within a few
minutes walk from tha Hotel Bel
mom Plaza.
John J. Wh M., Mgr.

Hospitality • Courtesy
U H U Iran

IH IU Iran Ig M

T r»

Latest Types of Machines and Equipment
Experienced Drillers and Full Insurance Coverage.
Easy Payments up to Three Years, and Longer
Terms Can Be Arranged if Desired for Qualifying
Customers.
Also L a te s t Types o f W a te r System s and Plumbing
O n Same T e rm s .

HATCH & GENTHNER
NOBLEBORO AND WALDOBORO
TELS. DAMARISCOTTA 1 0 6 -5 AND 1 0 6 4

Mi Six
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Social Items, Notices and Advertisement* m ay be
or telephoned to
. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 11S-*
Mrs. Estelle Newbert. Mrs. Ada seas.

She plans to visit Hawaii
Simpson and Irving Sawyer at and India.'
tended the Lincoln Pomona Tues
Mrs Gertrude Halin. Mrs. Ada
day night.
Simpson and Irving Sawyer at
The Forty and Eight will sponsor tended the Medomak Grange at
a paper and magazine drive Sun Burkettville Saturday night.
day at 1 p. m. to benefit Child Wel
David Hardy, son of Mr. and
fare and Rehabilitation. Tie up Mrs. Arnold Hardy, celebrated his
paper and place by the roadside, sixth birthday Wednesday by en
also tie up magazines.
tertaining a few of his classmates
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Fitzgerald and friends at a party at his home
have returned to Bradford. Pa . on Main street. Guests were Neil
after being guests of Robert Watts, and Sandra Stetson. Helen and
Roy Whitten, Joanne and Sandra
Jr.
A surprise dinner party was Richards. Janice and Jeffrey Fales.
given Irving Sawyer recently at his David Glidden, Jackie Wood and
hom e on School street by a few Chucky Howard. John and Chucky
friends. Present were Mrs. Junetta Sawyer, Buzzy Kalloch. Sharon
Kalloch, Mrs. Ellen Jones, Mr. and Quinn and Paul Hardy. Games were
Mrs. Percy Clark, Mr .and Mrs. played with prizes going to Sharon
Clifford Allen of Rockland, and Quinn and David Glidden. Deco
Mrs. Charles Gaylor of St George. rations were in keeping with Hal
Ralph Clark of Rockland and Miss loween. David received many nice
I gifts.
Ruth Wyllie of North Warren.
Supt and Mrs. George Bragdon
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Anzalone
move Saturday to Foreside road. and children, James and Joan, have
Falmouth Foreside, where they returned to Lincoln after spending
, a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Arhave purchased a new home .
There were 121 present at the ' thur Gamage. Mr. Bragdon came
Harvest Supper held at the Fed i to attend the Teachers' Conven
erated Church Tuesday evening: tion at Lewiston.
*63 was realized.
Church News
Miss Mary Bell Cullen has re
Sunday School, 945 a. m, at the
turned home after visiting Mrs. Baptist Church with morning serv
William Cullen at Lewiston for a ice at 11 o'clock, when Rev. Mr.
few days. Mrs William Cullen Swetnam will speak on "Confidence
and Miss Margaret Shea accom In God.” The Junior Choir, under
panied her home and will be : the direction of Mrs. Swetnam. will
guests of Miss Cullen for a few sing “The Old Rugged Cross;” 6
days.
p. m. the Young People’s meeting
Mrs Loring Jordan and Mrs. A contest is underway for new
Clarence Lunt spent Thursday in members and a delightful program
Portland.
at the end of the contest. All young
Pfc. Nance Lunt. WAC. returned people are cordially invited; 7 p. m.
to Port Devens. Mass., after a few the evening gospel song. Rev. Mr.
days’ leave with her parents. Mr. Swetnams
message
entitled
and Mrs. Clarence Lunt and her “Streams in the Desert, Isaiah.”
sister. Mrs. Loring Jordan. Nancy Junior Church will convene in the
will leave Nov. 2 for a camp in vestry at 11.30.
California. Later she will go overSunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Federated Church with morning
service at 11 o’clock, the subject
i “Your Father In Heaven.” An
them "Praise Thy Holy Name’ by
HuBaperdink. Thursday at 7 p. m.
the third in the series of classics
-4 -+
of religious life, "The Invitation of
. Christ.’
i Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. m.
Services at St. John's Episcopal
Church Sunday morning at 8
V
o’clock with Sunday School at
10 a. m.
Gav

surroundings and

lively

entertainm ent combine to give

V IN A L H A V E N

you a pleasant evening at the
11

MRS ALLIE LANE
Correspondent

T h o r n d ik e H o t e l

Telephone 86

385 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 1183
ROCKLAND, ME.

C O M M U N IT Y
B U IL D IN G
B O W L IN G

ALLEYS

/o r

FUN

Tuesday night at Town Hall.
Senior and Junior High School pu
pils with North Haven High as
guests, held a Halloween social
and dance.
Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist was host
ess Wednesday night at her home
I to her club, 'The Nite-Hawks.”
Luncheon was served, and a social
evening enjoyed.
Dinner guests Wednesday of
Mrs. Laura Carnie at her home
were Mrs. Jennie Smith and Mrs.
Villa Sprague.
On Tuesday. Oct. 24, United Na
tions Day was observed by the
presentation of a United Nations
Flag to the town by the local
I

11.30 A. M. TO 11.00 P. M.
EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Factory Certified Service
Installations
C h a r le s W .

Tel. 8251
For Reservations

“ SUNSET IN THE WEST”

DANCE

Shaw

Plumbing and Beating
THOMASTON, ME.,

B nffiraarazrarazrzrararajB fzrafZ j

TEL. 373-4
126-129

In Beautiful Colors
Also 2d Smash Hit
Elizabeth Taylor, Robert Taylor

Every Saturday Night

“CONSPIRATOR”

SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
5 1 -6 -tf

CASH NIGHT SAT.—BE HERE
BE A WINNER

L ennox F u rn a ces

ALLEYS OPEN FOR
PUBLIC BOWLING DAILY

branch of the Farm Bureau. The
flag was made by Miss Marjorie
RO CK PO RT
Stone and Mrs. Cora Miles. Ap
propriate exercises were held at
MRS. HENRY DODGE
the Honor Roll consisting of the
Correspondent
raising of the United States Flag,
Tel. Cam den 2879
singing ol the Star Spangled Ban
ner. led by Mrs. Elizabeth Earle, a
short speech On the aims and pur 'Mrs. Clifford Merr.ll of Methuen
poses of the United Nations, and ■Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs
a prayer of dedication by the Rev. James Miller. Mrs. Miller has been
Wendell Knox, presentation and i ill at her home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Graffam
raising of the United Nations Flag,
and the singing of America. The !have left for Florida for the WinFarm Bureau and American Le ' ter. They will stay at St. Peters
gion Auxiliary were well repre burg until the last of December
sented by members, and the fol and then will go to Ormond Beach.
lowing represented their organi
Edward Stinson left Tuesday for
zations; Eastern Star, Mrs. Cora New Jersey where he will be in
Peterson; Rebekahs, Mrs. May ducted into the service.
Lawry; Monarda Council of Poca
Mrs. Russell Staples, Jr„ left for
hontas, Mrs. Lottie Polk, Mrs. Lucy Georgia Wednesday to be with her
Skoog. and Mrs. Mary Wentworth; husband who is in the Army.
G A R . Circle .Mrs. Margaret Ros.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ingra
coe, Mrs. Lola Swears, Mrs. May
ham, Sr., returned from Waltham
Lawry.
Thursday. Mrs.
Ingraham has
The school children attended in been visiting there for a few weeks.
a body. The flag raisings were un
Benny Whittier is on two weeks
der the direction of Clinton K.
vacation from the First National
Smith. Commander of the Ameri Store.
can Legion assisted by Bruce Grindle, Alec Hoed. Carl Williams and , Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Nash and
John Stordahi. The United Na Miss Laura Nash of East Weytions flag was presented to the ! mouth. Mass., are visiting Mrs.
town by Edith C. Poole, chairman Georgia Walker and Miss Mar.on
of the Farm Bureau, and accepted iWeidman this week. Mrs. Georgia
by William Bruce of the Board of Walker is going tack with them
when they leave Sunday.
Selectmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dodge and
Mrs. Charles Higgins has re
Steve
Kelly left Thursday for
turned to Whitinsville, Mass., hav
Philadelphia,
ing been the guest of Mrs. Fritz
Roy Chase and Ruth Fair
Swansen the past two weeks.
banks have left their Summer
Mrs. Pauline Hopkins and son
Paul. Mrs. Harold Arey and son place on Beach Hill and returned
to Rockland.
Jimmy have returned from a few
The Girl Scouts met Tuesday
days visit at Kent’s Hill where
they were guests of Miss Laura evening at the Baptist Church
Sanborn. They also visited Dr. and where they practiced for Sunday
Mrs. Herbert Sanborn jn Water services. Sherlene Heath will read
the Scripture, Carol Cash and Hel
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Varney have en Leland will take the offering
returned to their home in Ray and the Scouts will sing jn the
mond. N. H.. having been guests Choir. They di-cussed more about
of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Bray. their Halloween Party which will
Mr and Mrs Harry E. Scham be Oct. 31 at the Town Hall.
The Girl Scout Cookie Sale was
who have been at their Summer
home for a weeks' stay, returned a very successful one.
Monday to Middeton. Conn.
The Brownies met Tuesday after
School teachers have returned noon with Mrs. Ruth Graffam and
from Lewiston, where they attend Mrs. Viola Spear as leaders. The
ed the State Convention.
1group sewed on needle cases. Next
The Wednesday evening meet week is Girl Scout Week. The
ing at Union Church was in charge Brownies and the Girl Scouts are
of the Elizabeth Hutchison Bible going to march in a body at the
Class with Mrs. Margie Chilles, Baptist Church.
president of the class as chair
Divine Worship in the Metho
man, assisted by Mrs. Carrie Mul dist Church will be at 9.45 with
len. Mrs. Marion Little. Mrs. Made Rev. John G. P. Sherburne’s ser
lyn Smith. Mrs. Carrie Bennet, mon topic being "The Faith of
pianist. Mrs. Elizabeth Earle. Mrs. Protestant
Christians.” Sunday
Hutchison, for whom the class was School will follow at 10.45 with
named and who is making her Ernest Crockett, Superintendent.
heme in Rockland, sent a request At 5.15 p. m., the Camden—Rockthat the 17th chapter of John be I>ort Youth Fellowship will meet
read, the hymn, "Sweet Hour at Camden.
of Prayer” be sung by the conMorning Worship in the Baptist
gregeation at this meeting. She Church will be at 10.45 with the
also sent the poem "Follow Me” Rev. Carl W. Small. The Church
which was read by Mrs. Elizabeth School will follow at 11.45. The
Earle. Hymns "Beautiful Garden Youth group will meet at 6 p. m.,
of Prayer" and "Does Jesus Care” and the Evening Evangelistic Ser
were sung by a group of choir vice. Baptismal Service will fol
members. Phyllis Robertson. Ann low at 7.
Mid-week Player Meeting and
ette Burgess, Audrey MacDonald
and Cora Peterson Poems were Bible Study will be Thursday eve
read by Mrs. Madelyn Smith and ning at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
Mrs. Gracie Lawry. A duet was
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
sung, "The Evening Prayer” by
Harvard Burgess and Austin Buck
lin.
Mrs. Cora Peterson
read C A M D E N T H E A T R E
"What Is a Boy?" Prayer was by
Shows at 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Mrs. W. S. Stackhouse. After the
SATURDAY, OCT. 28
meeting refreshments were served
ROY ROGERS
in the vestry.

STRAMD
L i

TELEPH ONE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

STARTS SUNDAY, OCT. 29
Shows a t 3.00, 7.00, 9.00
The Greatest Fam ily Picture
Ever—Don't Miss It
Ronald Regan. Charles Colburn

“ LOUISA”

A11 For the Love of a
Captive Yankee Girl

in jllB—XI

w

-

LAST TIM ES TODAY

REX ALLEN in

“REDWOOD FOREST
TRAIL”
---- '
■
. -M. 1

I

■

SENIOR CLASS THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL

■

PRESENTS

P O LK L A N D I

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

“THIS GHOST B U SIN E $
A Mystery Comedy in Three Acts

Watts Hall, Thomaston
Time: 8.00 P. M.
STARRING_________

FRIDAY. NOV. 3
Admission 50 Cents
129-131

PATRICE WYMORE 'sronFWKs^
0I8ICTCB • '

M ONEY
RUNS
R IO T !

STARTS TUESDAY

CANASTA A N D BRIDGE PA R TY
LEGION HOME, ROCKLAND
T U E SD A Y , OCTOBER 31

DENNIS MORGAN in

“ PRETTY BABY”
LAST TIMES TODAY

7.30 r. M.
Price: 60c tax inc.
DOOR PRIZE—PRIZE FOR EVERY TABLE
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 101
FREE REFRESHMENTS
Ktwania Clab Spo nsue Ba—S t b a a Lung

“ TOAST OF NEW
ORLEANS”
127-12*

KATHERINE GRAYSON
MARIO LANZO

Tuesday-Thursday-Sati/rda?
SERVICES AT THORNDIKE

conference of the Littlefield Me
morial Sunday School with Miss
Margaret Harmon cf Waterville
teaching the art classes for flannelgraph and the methods work.
Tuesday at 7,30 the midweek Hour
I of Power, the church at prayer.
Pioneer Girls will meet Wednesday
at 6. and the boys of Boy Scout
Troop 203 at 7. The monthly Fel
to mine,
lowship supper sponsored by the
But let’s walk along together.
women of the Ladies Aid will be
At St Peter's Episcopal Church. held at 6.30. The annual Roll Call
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
of the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
service: Parish Communion at St.
Church will be Friday night at
Jchn’s, Thomaston, at 8 a. m„ and
7.30, with Rev. John Sawyer as
Parish Communion and sermon, at
guest speaker.
9 30.
• • • •
• • • •
The
Church
of the Nazarene an
St. Bernard’s Church—Schedule of
Sunday Masses, until September: nounces its services as follows.
Samoset Hotel, 6 30 a. m.; St. Sunday. 9.15 a. m.. Sunday School
Bernard’s Church. 8 and 11 a. jn.; with classes for all ages; morning
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden, worship at 10.45; Young People’s
8 and 9.30 a. m.; St. James. Thom meeting at 6 p. m„ the topic of the
aston, 9 a. m.
hour is. “What Must I Do To Be
• • • •
Saved?” The evening evangelistic
"The Call of Duty Is Imperative”
service is at 7.00. In the absence
will be the theme of Dr. Lowe’s
of the pastor. Rev. Harlan Joyce
sermon in the service of morning
pastor of the Richmond Church of
worship at the Universalist Church
the Nazarene will be in charge of
beginning at 11 o’clock. Music by
the morning and evening services.
the young people’s choir. Children ;
Wednesday evening at 7.00 Rev.
of pre-school years will be cared
Cyril Palmer will conduct the mid
for in the kindergarten department '
week prayer service.
meeting in the vestry during the ■
• • • •
preaching service. The school for
At the Congregational Church.
all classes above and including the Rev. Charles R Monteith. pastor:
Primary meets at 10 o'clock. The Morning Worship at 10.45. with
United Christian Youth Society sermon by the pastor. "The Indimeets at 6 o’clock in the Congre bidual Christian and Protestant
gational Church.
Appointments ism” in honor of Reformation Sun
for the week include the Chapin I day Church School classes at 9 45
Class supper in the vestry Tuesday for third graders and over, and at
at 6 a. m.; the Halloween party 10.30 for younger ones. The UCY
for all children in all departments meet at 6 in our church for a
of the Sunday School and their speaker on the Protestant Reform
parents in the vestry from 5 p. m. ation. Appointments for the week
to 7 p. m. Monday; the first meet include: Boy Scout Troop 206 on
ing of the Mission Circle Wednes Monday at 7 in the church; Mis
day at 2.30 p. m. and the Comity sionary meeting on Monday at 2.30
Circle meeting with supper and at 12 Lincoln street for all the
entertainment features Thursday women of the parish who are inter
at 6.30 p. m.
ested in topics of this coming year:
•• ••
The pastor of the Littlefield Me "The Near East' and “Toward a
morial Baptist Church will be Christian Community” ; Wednesday
preaching at the morning worship the Women's Association meets at
service on "The Stamp of God’s 3 in the church; at 6.15 the Circle
Approval.” a message based upon Supper will be served; Thursday
the Hebrews 11:45 The Sunday evening the Odds and Ends meet
School, which meets at 1145 is at the church: and on Friday the
growing week by week, with a Kupples Klub will meet.
class and an interest for all mem
At the First Baptist Church the
bers of the family. The Baptist
Youth Fellowship will hold its Girl Scouts will be attending the
meeting at 6 o’clock, and then will morning worship service at 10.30.
sh^re in the Happy Sunday Eve and the pastor. Rev. J. Charles
ning Hour, at which time the Rev MacDonald, will take as his sub
John A Barker will preach on 'Not ject. "A Real Girl Scout.” The
Interested." The church offers a ' prayer groups will meet at 10.15.
full program for the family to par and the nursery will be open dur
ticipate in. Monday night at 6.30 ing the morning service for the
there will be a meeting of the care of small children. At 12 all
Board of Deacons at 48 North classes of the Church School will
Main street. At 7.30 the workers I meet with special emphasis on in
creased attendance as this is the
cecond week of the National Sun
day School contest. At 6 the Am
bassadors for Christ will have an
interesting missionary meeting for
WALDOBORO—TEL. 10f>
young people led by Janice Stanley.
Every Evening at 8.00. MatineeSaturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00
In the 7.15 service, following the
singspiration
period with special
LAST TIMES TODAY
music, Mr MacDonald will begin a
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
series of sermons on the theme "It
Double Feature:
Is Later Than You Think.” Each
Vaughn Monroe, Ella Raines,
Walter Brennan, Jeff Corey
Sunday different proofs are to be
Ward Bond in
brought out with this Sunday’s
“SINGING GUNS”
subject. “The Political Proof.” The
In Trucolor
prayer and praise meeting will be
Also on the program
YOUR CHURCH AND MINE

You go to your church, and I’ll go
to mine,
But let's walk along together;
Our Father has built them side
by side,
So let’s walk along together.
The road is rough and the way is
long.
But we’ll help each other over;
You go to your church and I’ll go

The evangelistic
services a*
Thorndike Center Baptist Church,
under Pastor David Madeira and
Evangelist Kenneth Cassens of
Rockland, are continuing. Strong
Interest has been shown on the
part of the townsfolk and folk
from other communities.
Friday night, under the topic
"For God So Loved the World,”
the eternal sacrifice cf Christ will
be considered. Saturday night is
Youth Night, using colored slide
films on the life of Christ. Sunday
night will be the closing services,
with the topic "Christ and His
Friends." There are special m u
sical selections at every service.
held on Tuesday at 7.30.
• • ••
At the Methodist Church, Rev.
Merle Conant, pastor, the sermon
subject for Sunday, will be "In ter
ests That Submerged the Christian
.Life," The Boy Scouts will meet
at 6 p. m on Monday night in the
vestry. The prayer group will meet
on Tuesday night with Mrs. Vesta
Stewart on Summer Street. The
workers' conference of teachers
and officers of church school will
be held on Sunday night at the
home of Lina Mountford. 62 Sum 
mer street. The Youth Fellowship
will meet on Sunday afternoon in
the vestry at 3 p. m. Mrs. Jillson will be in charge. The choir
rehearsal will be held on Saturday
night at 7.30.
• • 9•

“Everlasting Punishment" is the
subject of the Itesson Sermon
which will be read in all Churches
of Christ Scientist on Sunday. The
Golden Text is: ‘The way of the
Lord Is strength to the upright:
but destruction shall be to the
workers of
iniquity’ (Proverbs
10:291. Church services at 10.30
Sunday. Sunday School 11.45. Wed
nesday night services The citations
from the Bible include the follow
ing passages: "Be not deceived;
God is not mocked: fcr what s o 
ever a man soweth. that shall he
also reap” (Galatians 6:7).
,
• • . .
Church of the Galilean. K. of P
Hall. Main street. Rev. C. E Gould,
pastor. Services. Sunday, worship
service. 2.30; evangelistic service
7.30. Thursday, prayer meeting.
7 30 P M. The church with the
warm welcome for all.

SERMONETTT
A Church of Able Ministers

It is interesting to write about
your neighbors. It is 46 years
since I left Rockland, but with
the passing of time, I have never
lost interest in the city or her
churches. This little article has
to do with the P ra tt Memorial
Church (Methodist). As a boy.
my first remembrance was the
Rev. S. L. Hanscom as its pastor.
He was a friend of my father
and of his generation. Then
followed Rev. Charles Cummings’
Rev. Mr. Bradley, my good
friend, who came to Falmouth
Foreside and went to Hawaii
to a glorious ministry there.
The coming of Rev. Alfred G.
Hempstead intrigued me. Dur
ing his long ministry I wrote
many times of him. yet we never
met or even exchangd a postal
card greeting. I was rejoiced w;
see the friendly relationship that
existed between him and his
neighbor. Dr. Lowe. When either
church was in difficulty or
through sickness the other pulpit
opened its sanctuary.
They lived as good neighbors
ought and demonstrated Chris
tian affection for each other.
Alfred Hempstead did much for
the Pratt Memorial, as its im
proved physical property indi
cates, but more than that, he
endeared himseif to his own
congregation and all of Rockland
There were sad hearts when I.1'*
and his good wife were trans
ferred by Bishop John Wesley
Lord.
However there were sad hearts
in Portland in the Washington
Avenue and Cumberland Metho
dist Churches last Sunday, as
Rev. Merle S. Conant and fam
ily terminated their services to
go to Rockland Oct. 22, they
will long remember as their
friends pressed around them.
As in the case of Alfred
Hempstead, I have never met or,
heard Merle S. Conant, but mjfriends have told me of his min
istry and the love of his people
for them. They are going to
no mean city and a people that
knew the love of Jesus Christ.
He will be a worthy successor to
the long line of distinguished
clergymen and the members of
Pratt Memorial know how to
take their ministers and their
families into their hearts. I
sincerely hope that the Christian
ties that bound the Methodist
and Universalists together wiP.
continue stronger than ever. '
—William A. Holman.
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P R IN C E ’S ,

23 ELM ST.,

IN C .

CAMDEN, ME.,

TEL. 796

“TARZAN AND THE
SLAVE GIRL”
SUN.-MON., OCT. 29-30
Kathryn Grayson, Mario Lanza
David Niven
“THE TOAST OF NEW
ORLEANS”
In Technicolor
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
OCT, 31, NOV. 1
James Cagney, Barbara Peyton
in
■KISS TOMORROW GOODBYE’

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Flora E. Taylor of
Farmington in the County of
Franklin and State of Maine.’ by
her mortgage deed dated November
25, 1943, recorded in Knox Registry
of Deeds, Book 280, Page 120, con
veyed to me, the undersigned, cer
tain lots or parcels of land with
buildings thereon, situate in Rock
land, in said County of Knox, de
scribed as follows:—(1) Beginning
at an iron bolt on the northeaster
ly side of Perry Street, thence 55
deg. 15 min. east, 80 feet to stake
and stones at corner of what was
formerly French’s land; thence by
said land and land of Robinson,
south 33 deg. east, 120 feet, more
or less to land of Marks; thence
soutn, 55 deg. 15 min. west, about
80 feet to said Perry Street; thence
north, 33 deg. west, by said street,
120 feet to place of beginning.
(2) Beginning at an iron bolt on
the southwest side of Trinity Street
and at the northerly corner of land
now or formerly of Nathan Graves,
thence south 57 deg. west by said
Graves’ land, 74 feet to stake and
stones; thence north 33 deg. west,
60 feet to stake and stones; thence
north 57 deg. east, 74 feet to said
Trinity Street; thence south 33 deg.
east by said street to place of be
ginning.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof I claim
’a foreclosure of said mortgage.
8 / AGNES S. BROWN.
Dated a t Rockland, October 11,

EC O N O M Y
ClOTHlSSHOP
435

a

ka

M A IN

ST

IN

- SALE-

.

R O C K LA N D

now

11th ANNIVERSARY

FULL

S W IN G .

HUNDREDS

V A L U E S A N D S A V IN G S .
WHO

OF

O U T S T A N D IN G

A S K THE H U N D R E D S O F P E O P L E

CAM E,

BOUGHT

A N D SA VED.

■ fi IER E A R E S O M E E X A M P L E S
*

M E N ’S
10.95-12.95
Up To 14.95
Grades.

PANTS
■■

g

■

W ORK

(J0
da

w

M E N ’S

“

PO LO S H IR T S

D R ESS PANTS

k

2.90

L

One Lot

60c
S H IR T S

Small Sixes

1.0 0

T

Boys’ Long Sleeve

95c
—
wr w wr

S
L
—5 pair

HATS

da

Regular

H O SE

Hunters’ Buffalo J |
■■
Plaid. AU Wool.
Green and Black ■ * ■

A

A ZU

M en’s Heavy

B O Y S ’ J A C K E 1 rs
One Lot

da

Regular
3.98 and 4.98

da

11
1(1
■ ■W
w

SW EATERS

H O SE
One Lot All
Wool. Reg. 89c
Ankle Length
Solid colors

d a mg

"J | a da

. 1 IZ

Shaker Knit.
36 to 46. Maroon,
Green, Navy.

da

d a da

J U
®SRWw

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP
— U N S AM D BOYS W E A R ___

435 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, MAINE 1

fu e s d a y -’niursday-Saturaay
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Miss Katherine A. Veazie was in
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stanley have
Damariscotta Wednesday evening returned from Hartford, Conn ,
to attend guest Secretaries' Night where they went to attend the
at Ciystal Chapter. OES Other graduation exercises of the Crystal
secretaries were present from Yar Research Laboratories School of
mouth. Westbrook, Mars Hill, Dres-I Electronics held in the Christ
den Mills. Boothbay Harbor, Jef- Church Cathedral Hall. William
Mrs. Clara Gregory of Clinton.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship fPrsorii Wiscasset Freeport an d : Folland. formerely of this city, was
Conn., who has been visiting Mrs will have a Halloween party, Mon
South Bristol. Those from Golden a member of the graduating class
Corice Randall at her home on day night, at the home of its coun
Rod Chapter attending were Mr.
—
North Main street for a week re selor, Mrs. Charles Jillson, at Glen
Mrs. Ralph Feyler is visiting
and Mrs. Wesley Knight. Mrs. Fred
turned home Friday.
Cove.
Knight and Mrs. Roland Rackliff. friends and relatives in Salem
Lowell and Cochituate, M ass, for
Melvin T. Randall is at his home
Rodney Weeks of Detroit, Mich < The annual meeting of the Knox several weeks.
on North Main street for 10 days..
has been spending the past week at County Past Matrons and Past Pa- ]
----his home at Ash Point. Dr Ken- trons Association will be held
Mr. and Mrs- Melton Sumner and
Mrs. H. H. Randall of Summer
neth Layton of Detroit is the week- Tuesday night with Harbor Light children, Susan and Stephen of
street is a patient at the Martha end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Weeks.
Chapter. OES, of Rockport as host- ! Long Lsland City, N. Y. are visitBurkett nursing home on Lake ave
ess.
Supper will be served at 6.30 ing Mr- Sumner's mother, Mrs
nue.
Mrs. Dorks Foley has returned
Reservations should be made with Bessie Sumner, of Park street.
home from attending the funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Maraghy
Mrs. Ora Burns of Rockport. H a r-!
of her brother, James E. Bennett
of Charlestown. Mass., are week
Ian Bragdon of Tenant’s Harbor,
CAMDEN
in Rochester, N. H. Mr. Bennett
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Amory
president, will conduct the business The Megunticook Skeet Club is
was State Commandeer of the Ca
Allen, Limerock street.
meeting. Mrs. Marion Grafton o f! sponsoring a turkey shoot for both
nadian Legion of Maine and New
Thomaston is secretary of the asso- rifle and shot guns. Sunday Oct
Mrs. K. H. Hamilton and daugh Hampshire.
ciation.
29, starting at 9 a. m. The shoot
ter Mary Esther from San Bernar
will be held at the Skeet Field
The
Third
Grade
Brownie
Troop
dino, Calif., are visiting Mrs. Ham
Chapin Class of the Universalist which is located on the Andy Jones
ilton s daughter and son-in-law, 2 held a Halloween party Wednes Church will hold a supper Tues
farm near amp Merestead. on the
Rev. and Mrs. Cyril Palmer, Lake day afternoon at the Community day. in the vestry with Mrs. Ralph
Hope road. Turn r.ght just beyond
Building with all members in cos
avenue.
Wiggin as chairman, assisted by Merestead and the field is about a
tume. Games and refreshments
Mrs. Frederick Jagels and chil were under the direction of Mrs. Mrs. Fred Liniken and Mrs. Arthur quarter of a mile from the corner
The shoot will be held on regular
dren Frederick and Carolyn of Laura Cummings. Mrs. Edith Bill- Haines.
„ .. ss, -30
targets, not on clay pigeens. Pro
Portland are s lending a week’s va- i ings, Mrs. Jean Epstein. Mrs. JoThe Shakespeare Society will
cation with h r parents, Mr. and seph Rapose, and Mrs. Josephine meet Monday night at the home of ceeds of the Shoot will be used to
Mrs. Ernest Knight, James street. Desehon. Mrs. Louise Cole is lead- Mrs. Edith Bird. Broadway. Act pay for the new buildings which
One hot Summer afternoon. ‘‘Hoot, have you seen Bess?" The
Mr. Jagels is spending the week ; er of the troop and Mrs. Alma Dow. III of "Pericles” will be read with house the new traps obtained
Freddy
left his work in the field only answer he received from Hoot
through the generosity of Clifford
with his mother. Mrs. Emily Jagels assistant.
Mrs Ruth Albee as leader. Mrs. Smith of Rockpcrt
and
strolled
down through the pas was, "Who-Who?”
in Camden.
|
___
Ella Gatcombe will present a ,
It wasn’t very far from where
Donald H Fuller leaves SaturThe Camden Fire Department ture to drink the cool water from
The Rockland Junior Women's , day morning for his Winter's so paper on "Gower, His Relations To announces a Masque and Gift Ball the sweet babbling brook that ran they were to the clearing and short
the Play.”
Club met Tuesday night at the Bok journ in Coral Gables, Fla
at the Camden Opera House on Oct. through the lower end of the pas ly they came to it. Sure enough,
Home for Nurses. Following a
The League of Women Voters 31, proceeds to be used for the ture. The spot he chose was ^had there was Bess Contented as any
Miss Mona Joyce, student nurse
short business meeting sewing was
held an open meeting at the new Fire Station. As is usual at ed and peaceful. He paused to cow could be. eating her fill.
Freddy gently scolded her and
done for the hospital, which is one at the Rumford Community Hos- Farnsworth Memorial on United the Firemen’s Ball, a large num- rest. He sat on the cool turf leanthey were soon on their way back
of their projects for the year. Re i pital. spent three days this week Nations Day. Oct. 24. Prof. Frank ber of prizes have been appropriatto the pasture.
freshments were served by Mrs. I with her parents. Mr. and Mrs Foster of the Educational depart- ed for it, list of prizes appearing
e o x s ,
R g o
iConcluded next weeki
Vera Miller. Mrs. Naomi Benner.' EdRar Robbins. Thursday she left mpn|.
y q{ m [he
aker on the back of tickets. A speical
I U n c u , ’J-’t
r,,:
Mrs. Ruth Fogarty and Mrs. Stella for three months affiliation at the stressed the growing strength Pruse will he awarded for best cos.
f « l i /S u n ? ta r ,n d k C ow
JJ3.1 f e r o k y I h r o u i k
Ellingwood. A joint meeting will Providence Lying In Hospital, Prov of the United Nations and urged tume for ladies; another for best
thefencduux.
m
lU
r u.oJa •, .<X
be held with the Rockland Women s idence. R I.
men’s
costume.
the individual to increase his u n -; ‘
»
S i "
Club on Nov. 6
The Idle Hour Club met with derstanding of the real facts about ( Mrs. Cora Sinatius of Lynn,
All 4-tool- O w l f
'
See the latest styles in Furs and Mrs. Dora Kent. Otis street. Thurs the constructive activities of th e , Mass., who was called to Camden
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top day night for canasta and buffet United Nations, rather than to de- by the death of her father. WilWMO’
WHO’
Betty pend wholly upon the reported sen- liam Huntley, on her return home
Present were Mrs
quality, at Lucien K. Green & lunch
Miss sations of the moment. His talk was accompanied by her sister. M is s
Son.
95-tf Y°on?. Mrs, Frances Kirk.
Vita emphasized the truth of the state- Pearl Huntley, who will visit her
--------------------------------------------- . Marion Passalacqua. Miss
CONTEST NOTES
Lombardo and Mrs. Florence Leo. ment. “The World's Best Hope For for a time.
This was the second week the
-» ".iiX ,
Peace Lies In the U N. Plus You.’’| Mrs Daniel R Yates, who has
drawings of leaves had been used
The Municipal Maids were en Attendance at the meeting indi-: beeen ill the past month, is now
4 '
in our contest and we were verytertained Thursday evening by Mrs. cated a strong interest in and con- able to be out again
pleased that many new ones were
Joyce Champlin at her home on ccrn for the work of the United
The W.S.C.S. of the Methodist
received. The six winners, three
Orange street for canasta and des Nations.
Church met Wednesday with the
for each week, are listed below and
sert.
Present were Mrs. Ruth
ing
his
back
against
a
sturdy
oak.
president. Mrs. Clarencee Taylor.
Tonian Circle will meet WedCross, Mrs Josephine Rice. Miss
stretching his big bare feet out in we like to have ycu come into The
Elm street.
Courier-Gazette office to see us. but
Ruth Rogers, Miss Katherine Vea- nesday night with Mis- Katherine
The monthly meeting of the So front of him.
IC E
CUE AM
Veazie. Shaw avenue Members
zie, and Mrs. Ruth Buchanan
Listening to the gurgling of the if it is difficult for any one living
dality of Our lady will tc held in
are asked to take dishes
out of town to do so we will be
special guest.
the church at 7.30 p. m. It is al- brook, he was happy and at peace
with the world.
A chattering pleased to mail your prize:
A stork shower was given Miss so Communion Sunday.
First Prize: Donna Douglas.
Pauline Ward Thursday night by Mrs. Frank Ross of South Ber- squirrel ran down a limb, and
Teddy
Adams.
her sister. Mrs. Virginia Pease, of w'ick and niece. Miss Alberta Mar- awoke him from his day dreaming.
Second Prize: June Willis. Mar
Thomaston. with Mr? Sadie Wilson shall, of Dover. N. H.. were week- The squirrel, whose name was
garet Fish.
as co-hostess
After Mrs. Ward end guests of Mr. and Mrs. George “Chatter" was appropriately named.
Third Prize: Horace Grover,
opened her many gifts, t h a t , were Hersom. Mr. and Mr.,. W alter M. He sure was a chatter-box. He
Sonja Waisanen.
kept
annoying
Freddy.
saying.
presented in a basket decorated in Reed. Jr., of Fort Fairfield were
Once again it is “Halloween”
pink and white sandwiches, pickles, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herscm this “I know somp-in en I won’t tell—I
time and your community is trying
know
somp-in
en
I
won’t
tell.’
cake and coffee were served Pres- week.
After awhile, Freddy grew impa to make it possible for you to have
ent were: Mrs Gerry Lymburner,
Roger
Calderwood.
Milton
tient
and curious and asked. “What a grand time, but not to the extent
Mr- Mary Pease Mrs Marne I ar- Christie, Jr.. Kenneth Hardy and
of making it costly or harmful to
rabee. Mrs. Grace Butler, Miss Frank Stearns are visiting Mid- do you know?" "I won t tell." Chatothers. So. girls and boys, let's
Mary Wilson, Miss Ellen Newman, dlebury, Vt., this week-end. Mileach and every one of YOU do your
Mrs Alberta Wooster. Mrs. Inez. ton Christie plans to enter Midpart. Have your fun—but not at
jLfr'L
\
-He
uierr
Ames. Mrs. Helena Randall. Mrs. dlebury College in the Fall.
another’s expense. In keeping with
Marion Ridgewell. Mrs. Alverta Mrs. Betty Foxwell is attending
this time of year, the contest for
Parent's
Day
at
Yale
University
Wooster. Mr Lucille Butler, Mrs.
this week will be to draw a Hal
Doris Lunt. Mrs. Lucille Jacobson. this week-end.
loween picture, pumpkins, witches,
Mrs.
Margaret
Shea
and
Mrs.
Mi.ss Judy John-on and Mrs. Vir
owls, etc. And remember, they are
ginia Myers. Sending gifts but un Jocelyn Christie visited Mrs. Ed
to be at The Courier-Gazette by 5
ward
Davis
in
Portland,
following
able to attend were: Mrs Eliza
o’clock Wednesday, this is the time
Teachers
Convention.
beth Pease. Miss Amanda Tootill,
we have to have them each week
Mrs. Anna Ward and Miss Ruth The C.CJI Club will meet at
■* jtsy
for the contests. Have a nice time
Green Gables Inn for luncheon
Tootill.
________ and auction on Thursday, Nov. 2.
ter repeated parrot-fashion. Just —but please—REMEMBER!
For social items in The Courier- | Mrs. John McDonaugh will act as then. "Foxy-Red’ a beautiful red
H o s p it a l N o t e s
Gazette. Phone 1044. City.
tf hostess.
fox appeared on the scene and
said to Freddy, "I know what he
Miss Elizabeth Oliver and Mrs.
won’t tell, your bridle cow,” Bess" Camilla Donlan, spent Tuesday in
just broke through the fence and Oakland.
has gone down into the woods."
—KCGH— ,
Freddy thanked him and remarked,
Nov. 10. is the date set for the
“alius somp-in to disturb a fella’s "Nursing Career Day" at the Hos
peace.”
pital. The Junior students, and the
Rising to his large appendages Seniors who are interested in
(big feeti he crossd the brook and nursing, as a career, are invited to
went down into the woods, carpeted visit the Hospital and to discuss
with soft pine needles, to search other phases of employment, such
for Bess. Foxy Red accompanied as technicians, bus.ness procedures
etc. The afternoon program be
him.
They had gone quite a distance, gins at 1 p. m., with a tour through
when they met Foxy's cousin, Rey the building.
COMPARE THESE F E A T U R E S ...
—KCOH
nard. Foxy spoke to his cousin
The R. N. Club was very for
they're the reason this completely
and
asked
him
if
he
had
seen
Bess,
different fu rn ace gives you better service
tunate to have Miss Eliza Steele.
the cow. and Reynard replied. "He
an d m ore heat per dollar!
R. N., as its speaker Tuesday
went that a-way." Freddy thought night. Miss Steele gave a very in 
he knew where Bsss was heading teresting description of her trip to
Large filter—lasts longer.
for. but wasn’t too sure. There Europe. The meeting adjourned
Winkler LP* Burner Unit.
was a clearing in the woods where about 10.30 p. m., with the sug
Top outlet—no restriction in air
Uniform air distribution assures
You’ll
Think
Your
Kitchen
is
Bew
itched!
tall lush grass grew and he sus gestion that the November date be
stream.
greater heat absorption—less
pected that Bess knew about this moved up a week to the 21st.
Quiet, large capacity fan.
fuel burned.
S ee ns for a K itchen M odernization Service t h a t ’s
spot too. Hearing a flutter of
Pan-type bottom is cleaner—no
All welded, long-life Heat Ex
n
ear-m
agic! W e’ll help you re-m odel you r kitchen to
For social Items In The Courierwings, he looked up and there was
concrete lining required.
changer Accordion construction
Gazette,
Phone 1044. City.
tf
Hoot
Owl,
a
half
wit.
Freddy
said.
fit
you
r
space
and
budget—
m
ake
f
r
e
e
sk
etch
es
fo
r
All
furnace
controls
inside
casing
permits expansion and contrac
—neater—safer.
you— g iv e a fr e e estim a te. W e’ll p rovid e m aterials
tion without noise.
I
th a t w ill tra n sfo rm your kitchen in to a m iracle o f co n 
C OM I IN TODAY TOK A DIMONSTBATION OF THI M ONIT-SA VINO
W INKLM ICON-O-FLOW M l NCI F i ll
ven ience and b eau ty.
YO UR VACUUM CLEANER

Social Matters

EN JO Y

*

FROM MEMORY’S REALM
S t o r y O f a R o c k la n d M a n W h o

W a i W ith

D e w e y — W h e n ‘T i r e ! ” O r d e r W a s G iven
Almost any day you can see him
Between enlistments Mr. Nelson
on Main street, a modest mild has spent a limited period ashore.
mannered man. who always has a No more Navy for him. if he knew
pleasant greeting for his many- it. No. sir. T hat was the story
each time he was di? charged; but
friends and especially those who
the moment a bluejacket or a war
wear the Missouri pin.
ship hove in sight an attack of
Lest you haveen’t guessed it I acute homesickness possessed him,
will tell you that the man I am and a smiling recruiting officer
talking about is Peter Nelson, who went through the formula of re
instating him to the service. His
was with Admiral Dewey at Manilla,
in the Boxer Rebellion and World last discharge—and he again says
it will be his final one—took place
War I.
In 1924 I wrote the folowing in Puget Sound in July, 1922 when
story about him for the Boston he was a chief bosn's mate on the
U. S. Oklahoma.
Globe.
Mr. Nelson during the battle of
Tradition says that when a Lon
don hack driver has a vacation he Manila Bay was on the U. S. S.
spends it riding on the seat with a Newark when the famous signal
brother cabby Be that as it may, “Fire when you are ready. Gridley”
the situation finds a parallel in the was flashed to the other ships of
case of Peter Nelson, who. when the fleet.
he retired from the United States Two years later he marched with
Navy after 22 years of service, other American sailors to Pekin,
needs must pack the familiar blue helping quell the Boxer rebellion.
unform in a sea chest and go galli The sailors were in several skirm
vanting to the same foreign ports ishes.
which he had visited in Uncle
Mr. Nelson came home in 1901.
Sams warships.
and was transferred to the U. S. S.
Mr Nelson retired from the ser Texas. He was in the Mediterra
vice with the rating of chief bos’n's nean on the U S. S. North Caro
mate He is a Dane, a 32d decree lina when this country joined in
Mason and a philosopher Whether the World War, and for a while
his ship was going into a foreign was engaged in the transport ser
port for a “fight or a frolic" mat vice across the Atlantic. He was
tered little to him. for it was all in then transferred to the U. S. S
the day’s work
Oklahoma, and did patrol duty in
He was with Dewey at Manila: the North Sea. where popping at
he was in the Boxer rebellion in submarines was part of the day’s
China, and he was where the program
danger was the thickest in the
With time again hanging some
World War.
what heavily upon his hands, after
Born aboard ship, four days out | leaving the Navy. Peter Nelson be
of Calcutta, he had sailed around thought himself of his fatherland,
the world long before the signifi wondered how things looked after
cance of that undertaking had an absence of 35 years, and con
made any impreession upon the cluded to visit his mother, with
child's mind Years later he again whom he had always faithfully cor
circumnavigated the globe, but responded.
this time he knew the glory of it.
In Fredericia, Jutland, nobody
for he was a ‘chief’ on the battle recognized the boy who had left
ship Louisiana, in the cruise there so many years ago. but the
around the world under the leader mother's instinct was strong, and
ship of Admiral “Bob Evans.
there was no lack of affection in
Peter Nelson was the son of Capt her greeting. On his mother’s
Jacob Nelson. Danish shipmaster. birthday there was a family re
It followed naturally that he should union. at which all of Mr Nelson’s
be committed to a life on the sea. relatives were present to bid him
Among the notable craft in which welcome. The nieces, and nephews
he visited the world's ports was the looked with awe upon this Uncle
four-masteer bark Liverpool. 3370 Peter who took them on such won
tons, the largest sailing vessel in derful automobile rides, and who
the foreign trade at that time.
seemed to place no value upon
Young Nelson came to Rockland crowns.
in 1896. and was in the employ of
Mr. Nelson visited the show places
clothing manufacturers when the which he but dimly remembered
Spanish War broke out and changed from youth, one of them being the
the whole course of his career. He fort built by Danervinke in the
was the first Rockland man to en year 1000 as protection against a
list in the Navy and was assigned threatened invasion of the Ger
to the gunboat Bennington.
mans.

D E P O S IT S W IT H

US

ARE

IN S U R E D U P T O $ 1 0 ,0 0 0

.

The amount previously covered by Federal Deposit Insur
ance was $5000.
Now each d e p o sito r o f ou r B a n k is in sured u p
fo r a ll deposits h e ld in th e sam e r ig h t a n d c a p a c ity .

to $10,000

R O C K L A N D S A V IN G S B A N K
E S T A B L IS H E D

1868

120-S-129

"1C.,.;

WINKLER

OIL BURNING FURNACE

WINKLER 4 P *
B U R N E R U N IT
T o d a y ’s most ta lk e d abou t
lo w p r e s s u r e burner is s tan d 
a rd equipm ent on the W in k le r
E con-o -flow Furnace. P revents fuel
w a s te — cuts service b ills — thousands now
saving m oney w ith this new ty p e bu rn er.

M ARITIM E OIL COM PANY
TELS. 1371-1372

ROCKLAND, ME.

O rder as you w ish ! G et a com p lete kitchen or ju s t
a few co n v en ien t, step -sa v in g u n its a t a tim e. All k it
chen m odernization needs— cu stom -created or stock .
E asy term s.
G E N E V A , M ORGAN, OR CUSTOM -M ADE
K ITC H EN C A B IN E T S

I

REBUILT LIKE NEW , $1 4 .9 5
N ew Low P r ic e , w ith a One Y e a r G uarantee,
w hich in clu d es N e w Bag, N ew C ord, M otor C om 
p letely O verh auled — All W orn M o to r P a rts R e 
placed.

STUDLEY HARDW ARE CO.

T T le J e w % lvu£
ST. C A M D E N

4TB

T H A T 'S W H Y W E

USE

PYRO FAX
90TTLED G AS!
Pyrofax G as . . . bottled in steel . . . is

always on hand

io give yo u a depen dable fu el su pp ly . . . w h e re v e r yo u
live. Snow, ice, or h ig h winds do nol slop you fro m cook
in g your fa m ily 's meals.
W ith Pyr o fa x G as you need no special w ir in g —one
lo w installation cost. See us today! Let us show y o u w h ai
dependable PYROFAX Gas can do for you.
C S C
U A d

TC
19

f c o n o m ic a i

MOB!

1 1 1 X 1 *1 1

•

•

f a s t i*

•

c l ia n ib

MORI S tF iN S A Iil

All Makes— Eureka, Premier, Royal, Hoover,
General Electric, Electrolux, Etc.

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS
BAY V IE W

a te

MAIN ST.,
-

.

it •

l

•

THOMASTON, ME.,
i-

TEL. 20

Superior BOTTLED GAS Service

ALBERT L M“ PHA1L
445 MAIN ST.,
Magic

TEL. 738 ROCKLAND, ME.

Available for ate with PTBOTAX Gee
and CALOHC BBMMBB • S u n

PB0B E
lflfR
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STEA M BO A T Y A R N S
o f S h ip s an d M en
John M. R ich a rd so n

C it y o f R o c k la n d , M a in e

R o c k la n d S c h o o ls C o n tin u e d

t h is is t t ir fa m o u s E lls w o rth tu g L it t le R oun d T o p . a ir n u e n t v is ito r in R ockland in h e r da.v.
w rite r, P a u l T a p le v o f E lls w o rth , tells Ih e in te re s tin g story.

Tug Li. tie Round Top" was River was built of iron, had a
launched lr .m the yards ol Edward beacon, cost $800 , was fourteen
J
Hodgkins, at Ellsworth, On feet long, 14 inches in diameter,
and weighed five tons. The spindle
Match 23. 1871. She was built for
of the beacon, was at one time the
the lumber firm of H M. & B. main shaft of thp wrecked steam
Hall, who had two large millts in er "Bohemian”
operation at Ellsworth, and owned
The "Round Top" made many a
some shipping. The firm later trip into Penobscot Bay with
built the two largest square-rigged tows and on several occasions was
barks, and a fleet of foie-and- called up to assist in the pulling
afters, all hailing from this far from a ledge or rocky shore a ves
eastern city.
sel or steamer in trouble. "Little
At times during the seventies, Round Top" was of 48 tons gross,
when Ellsworth was the second 33 tons net. 66.5 feet long, 17 feet
largest lumber shipping port in wide, and 76 feet deep. She had
the United States, second only to a powerful steam engine for her
Bangor, the Round Top," as she day, and could develop between
was affectionately called during 375 and 460 hp Of heavy build,
her half century of a very busy she was much used as an ice
life on Union River, would tow as breaker, as her bow was sharp and
many as 8 to 12 vessels at one time. cut way under her hull. Ice up to
They would either be strung out. 18 inches in thickness presented
or two and three abreast, loaded, no trouble to this old time steam
and taken down the river just be river tug.
yond the spindle at the mouth of
A file of the • Ellsworth Ameri
Union River, in the bay bearing can" shows that she was towing
the same name She would then many Winters through December,
tow other vessels back up the wind and once in a while would tie up in
ing river to the many docks wh.ch mid January. Her first captain was
at one time covered the entire Henry B. Holt, whose sons have
length of Water street in the busy been tug boat captains in Port
lumbering city of Ellsworth.
land Harbor for many years. Will
It might be of interest here, that Holt and Shirley Holt. A grandson
the spindle, referred to above also has the tow boat blood well
marking the entrance to Union j instilled in him and has done pret-

ho is aiqicaring with Katherine made m usical history by staging two Summers with the family fin
Grayson, according to all reports. the first production of “The Vermont in their ’’Sings" which
have become so widely known. Per.
(Incidentally this film Is now be M ikado” in Japan.
ing shown at the Strand Theatre
April 19, the third and final con haps I can tell you more about
in this city.) Critics are claiming cert will be given, featuring Kurtz Miss Baldwin’s experience, later.
this will be the outstanding musi and Nadelman, in ’cello and piano
cal film of 1950.
duo. I have no information at the
In mid-January Lanza goes on a moment about Nadelman, but do
concert tour of twenty cities. He know th at Edmund Kurtz ranks
will receive 60 percent of the gross among the great ‘cello virtuosi of
receipts
besides a
guaranteed the present day. His European re
425C0 for each concert—and the nown has been repeated in this
belief of his managers is that he country, with annual tours and or
chestral appearances under such
is worth every cent of it!
THE AMAZIHG
Here is one proof that it pays conductors as Toscanini and Kouto sing while you work! You wifi ssevitzky. His 1949-50 season car
HEW 1951
recall Lanza was moving a piano ried him irom one success to, an
and singing lustily when he was other—in South America, across
Europe from Helsinki to Rome
"discovered."
• • • •
across the United States and
, Music lovers who plan to be in 1Canada, and in Hawaii, New Zea
Boston during November and De land. Australia, and Indonesia. He
cember may wish to arrange their records for RCA Victor. The duo
visits to include hearing E. Power ensemble resembles
in content
Biggs, the celebrated concert or Sorin and de la Fuentes, the piano
ganist, who will present recitals in and violin duo which made such a
Symphony Hall on Monday eve hit in last year's series.
nings, Nov. 6. Nov. 20, and Dec 4.
It is good news that the concerts
Mr Biggs has recently returned will be given in the auditorium of
from England where he had the the First Universa'.ist Church where
. honor ol being invited to give a the seating capacity Is ample and
concert in the famous Westmins the acoustics excellent.
Modal C» 11
ter Abbey and to appear as guest
The number of subscriptions ob
soloist with Sir John Malcolm in tained did not make it possible to
wo, new, 7-cu^rr. models
the London Promenade Concert include the Trapp Family singers,
Season. While in England Mr. unfortunately. And speaking of
m low as
$ 1 9 9 .9 5
Biggs also received the exception the Trapp Family brings to mind
al honor of being one of the lew that I have received a most inter
H o u se -S h e r m a n , In c.
Americans ever to be admitted as esting booklet from Sidney Bald
a Fellow of the Royal Academy.
win of Boolhbay Harbor, compiled
M2 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
The three programs which Mr. by her after she had spent one or
Biggs has just announced confirm
the impression that these concerts
of solo masterworks for organ,
and music for organ with brass in.
struments by Mr. Biggs and mem
bers of the Boston Symphony, will
unquestionably be among the mu
sically exciting high-lights of the
Boston season. By many of the
critics Mr Biggs is recognized as
the "Nation’s finest organist.”
More detail of these concerts has
been sent to me, and I will be
glad to give information to any
one contacting me.
• • • •
Mischa Elman,
world-famous
violinist, will give a recital at the
First Parish Church in Bruns
M A R L IN
wick on the evening of Nov, 13
The Bowdoin Friendship Club is
M O D E L 336A
sponsoring the concert, proceeds
” o go to the Bowdoin SesquicenA H IG H P O W E R R E P E A T IN G R IF L E . S IX S H O T
tennial Fund. This will be El
L E V E R - A C T IO N R E P E A T E R . W IT H 2 /3 M A G A 
m ans second appearance in Bruns
Z IN E .
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wick, and he will present the pro
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gram he is to give in Carnegie
Hall, New York City, on Nov. 19.

Today's guest

ty well for Uncle Sam in the Na
vy service. With the exception of
a few trips when his brother Al
bert Holt piloted the cralt. Capt.
Henry continued as skipper for
nearly 50 years until both he and
the "Round Top" retired in 1919
This was after the tug had been
entirely built over, and had had
a gasoline engine of mammoth
proportions installed in 1912 at
the Ellsworth Foundry & Machine
Works. This gas engine was de
signed by B. B. Walker, and en
tirely built at the Ellsworth shop.
It was a veritible monstrosity
having eight huge cylinders, each
with a carburetor in order to sup
ply the gas needed in gallons at
each explosion! A fly-wheel of ten
foot height, with a starting bar
eight feet in length This engine
was so powerful, that it ‘wound
up" all the largest brass wheels to
be found in the vicinity, finally
having to have one cast of iron at
the Bath Iron works.
Little Round Top burned in 1922
on the shore at Indian Point, in
Union River, not far from where
-he had been launched more than
fifty years before. Her remains
drifted down river and lodged near
the spindle, where some of her
ribs can be seen today.
Paul D Tapley (Ellsworth i

has been without a permanent
S E C O N D A R Y E D U C A T IO N
The local committee of the Com
symphony orchestra since Theo
T h e secondarv part of our educational program includes the
munity Concerts Association feels
dore
Thomas
lef;
the
borough
in
Jun ior and Senior High Schools, two separate units of two and four
J891. One was organized by the much pleased with the selection
grades respectively. Both of these schools are constantly trying to
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and of artists for the 1950-51 season.
improve and to adjust themselves with the economic and worldly con
Sciences in 1941 and was conduct The three concerts will present
ditions. Each year it is becoming more difficult for the schools to
ed by Sir Thomas Beecham. but not only of the first water but ol
by
compete with such powerful forces as radio, motion picture, the auto
it failed after two seasons. Then varied talent so there will be no
mobile, the separation of family units, and the mam other varied in
j
Gladys S. H e ista d
the Brooklyn Orchestral Society let-down in interest.
terests in our community life. All of these may have value to the
The series will open Npv. 8.
was founded, and it succeeded in
child, but they do compete with the school and the pupil’s time and
Olheim, American
presenting a few concerts in March with Helen
energy. T he School Department is conscious of these competing
mezzo-soprano, as the artist. Her
of 1949.
forces and is attempting, through good down to earth common sense to
1career thus far has been a rich
From Mrs. George E. Gillchrest bulletins and membership mailings
It will be interesting to see what
compensate for these distractions by educating pupils to think, to
comes some leaflets pertaining to as highly desirable lor lamily Mr Katims accomplishes. Know and varied one. For several seasons
she was associated with the Met
work, and to play iti a balanced manner.
ing the young man, and realizing
the "Railroad Hour," one of the .istening.
ropolitan, followed by tours with
T h is is the third year of an organized guidance program in
and favorite rad io ; On the front cover of Musical fiis superb musicianship, his vi the Columbia Grand Opera Quar
our schools. T he results shown after three years are very good. Each outstanding
sion,
personal
charm,
and
ability
tet where in this group of talent
year through the efforts of the Guidance Department 75 percent o f, programs, which celebrated its 103d America for October appears an
to "get along with people,” one
ed vocalists she scored a distinct
our graduates are placed in schools or in employment directly from program on Sept. 18, and embarked excellent picture of Milton Katims
tan only feel the orchestra will suc
personal triumph Numerous broad
the schools. The more intangible results such as adjusting pupils on its regular Winter schedule on who has been conducting the
ceed provided, of course, that he
casts and Victor recordings have
in to their proper curriculum, helping them with teacher conferences, Oct. 2. Presented every Monday NBC Symphony in a six-week series
gets the co-operation he merits.
also spread her fame. She has
wdrking through the home, and in general adjusting the pupil to night over the NBC Network, 8 to of concerts end.ng Oct. 16. A brief
A brief chat with Florian Clark great personal charm. Her accom
appending the
picture
school life cannot be measured in any' mathematical term. However, I 850, it features Gordon MacCrae article
discloses that his daughter, Bar panist will contribute solos to the
it is the consensus of both pupils and teachers alike that this service and top flight guest artists of stage 1states that "Mr. Katims for he
bara Clark Mills, now a student program io make it more varied
is most profitable and has proven itself a necessary part of the total screen and radio in programs o. ’ past few seasons has been guest
at Gordon College in Boston, is and colorful.
the
world’s
gTeat
operettas
and
i
conductor
of
the
orchestra
for
school program.
studying voice with Alice Farns
Fdb. 27 Jorge Bolet, pianist,
T h e Guidance Director has the responsibility of adjusting pupils musical comedies. Carmen Drag- similar sets of programs—engageworth, dramatic
soprano, who will be presented. Mr. Bolet’s name
on's
orchestra
and
a
chorus
di‘
ments
for
which
he
was
recomas they enter the seventh grade as well as the ninth grade. He ad
scored such a triumph when fea , strikes a familiar note with us, as
ministers many types of guidance tests and measurements, the results rected by Norman Luboff provide' mended by Arturo Toscanini, the
tured in the annual Warren con he appealed in Rockland several
musical
and
vocal
support.
The
orchestra's
conductor.
Born
and
o f which are placed on permanent record cards for future use. Many
cert of the past Summer. Needless years ago. when hardly more than
program
of
Oct.
30
will
be
a
high
trained
in
New
York,
a
graduate
of
individual teacher pupil conferences are held, and parental visitations
to say Barbara enjoys working
are encouraged. Through the procedure each pupil is helped to find light "Show Boat," with Dorothy. Columbia University, Mr. Kat.ms with Miss Farnsworth, benefiting , a youth, pinch-hitting for Wili am
Harms who was unable at the last
Kirsten.
j
first
appeared
in
concerts
as
a
viohis place in the total program, and to develop his abilities to the maxi
not only from her intelligent mu minute to fill the engagement. Mr.
At
the
beginning
of
its
third
year
;
list.
As
such
he
will
be
heard
durmum. During the pupil’s six tears at the secondary level he will have
sical knowledge, but from her warm Bclet made such a favorable imat least three individual conferences with the Guidance Director and on the air. the Railroad Hour lias I ing the season in New York and I and glowing personality.
pression that many have expressed
other
cities
with
the
Budapest
m ay request as many more as is needed. The Guidance Department the distinction of rating ahead ol
We remember Mario Lanza, ten the desire to hear him again, and
Quartet and with the recently
other
similar
programs
that
have
also sponsors career week, maintains an up-to-the minute library on
been broadcast weekly from 10 to formed New York Quartet. He con or, from the film “That Midnight through this series that wish will
schools, colleges, and job openings. The accumulative testing pro
120 years. It has earned the loyalty ducts master classes in viola at Kiss" and always welcome news be gratified. In the years since his
gram is of great benefit to the pupil in determining his ability and
' and applause of millions of listen- the Juilliard School of Music, and about him, as his voice is one to appearance in Rockland Mr. Bolet
thereby he may more intelligently select his life work.
i ers, as attested by professional rat- he records for both RCA Victor be remembered. It is said to be has advanced greatly in his proT h e vocational shop program has developed an up-to-date curri
! the greatest tenor since Caruso— . Session, now included among the
' ing services, tens of thousands of and Columbia."
culum in machine shop and automotive practices. One student of
!a broad statement. Yet while some foremost young pianists of today.
fan letters and the written judg
Announcement
is
made
in
the
the vocational shop program received the highest award from the
ment of critics and newspaper Sunday New York Times of Oct. 15 discount it, feeling that Caruso’s He has toured the major musical
state for outstanding achievement in machine shop work. T his boy
: columnists. It is among the select, that Mr. Katims has been ap- (i oice will never again be equalled centers of Europe, as well as ap
is outstanding, but all other members of the class have been doing
few radio programs recommended ’ poihted conductor of the Brooklyn or even approached, these unbe- pearing with major orchestras in
w o rk of a comparable quality. In the automotive shop the boys have
i by community radio councils, e d u -. Symphony, now in the process ol livers may change their minds when this country, in recital, etc. Cuban
learned the basic principles of marine and gas engines, as well as main
cational groups, and parent-teach- j organization under the sponsor- Lanza is heard in "The Toast of born, he is a veteran of two arm
tenance and repair work. T o gain experience in repair work the boys
' er organizations, which list it i n , ship of Brooklyn College. Brooklyn New Orleans,” the film in which ies, Cuban and -American, and
have rebuilt old cars and put them in excellent running order. This
w ork includes welding, body and fender work, motor overhaul, w ir
' (lav is that of increased enrollment. A survey made during this year
ing, painting, brake lining, and all ot the other skills necessary in
' shows that the schools, when they open in September, will have an
garage w ork. Each year an increased number of boys are going into
increased enrollment of approximately 85 pupils. This means an ad
the shop program and as a result a new loom is being made ready in
dition ot three teachers and three classrooms. The survey also shows
the M cL a in School basement to take care of this expansion for the
that for the next five years we w ill continue to require three new class
com ing year.
V ery few changes have been made in the formal set-up of the rooms if we are to continue our present program. In September the
high school curriculum.
T h e teachers, however, are continually Purchase Street School will be opened utilizing three of the six class
rooms available in that building. In September 1951 Purchase Street
changing the content of their courses to meet the needs, abilities, and
School
will be completely filled and all other rooms in all other build
interests of the boys and girls in their classes. T he effects of this con
ings will also be filled. W e w ill have then a need for at least nine j
tinued improvement is shown in the decrease in the percentage of
more classrooms to take care of the pupils already born and living in
drop-outs during the past few years.
T h e school has broadened its extra-curricular activity program i Rockland at the present time. If the rate of birth continues at its
| present level during the next two years, there will be a need for apin the field of sports. O ver 100 games of organized basketball have
been played during the year aqd increased number of pupils are en I proximately fifteen rooms in 1956.
This is a serious problem and one which we must face. Planning
tering the sports program. O ther phases of the extra-curricular pro
grant have been expanded to take in an increasing number of pupils ; on this problem should start immediately otherwise the citizens of
| Rockland must be willing to go through a period of inadequate edu
each year.
M uch has been done in improving the secondary school, but the cation for the pupils yet to enter the schools.
The financial statement of the School Department is, as always
department realizes that w e are far from the ideal that this community
identical
to that of the City Manager and the reader is referred to
w ould like to reach. T here is a great need for driver training, physi
.
cal education for girls, better laboratory facilities, better library fa that statement.
T
he
School
Department
wishes
to
express
its
sincere
appreciation
talities, better lighting, and a broader curriculum. Yes, there are
to the other city departments, Parent Teacher Associations and other
great areas, for improvement.
organizations and individuals for their assistance and cooperation

REALM of

ENROLLM ENT
during the past year.
serious problem we face in the Rockland Schools to-

(To fe* omttniMd)

I

CROSLEY
ANNOUNCES

9 7 th A n n u al R ep ort
T h is program does not take care of each child as an individual,
but it has proven tai superior to having even ch Id in a class read
the same book at the same time. Standardized tes s show that the
overall reading abilin of the children in the schools is gradually im
proving under thi, srstem. which has been in practice tor three tears.
Much einnha- s lias been placed on the correcting of reading deficiences of children in the middle grades.
I he remedial reading
teacher has performed outstanding work in analvzing these pupils
and correc ing these deficiencies. Where time is limited she has not
been able to tullill the needs ot all pupils. However, through her ef
forts pupils have gained over a tear ot advancement in the reading
program while under her direction tor only a lew months. There is
a very definite need foi another remedial teacher in the school system.
During the past school,vear much attention has been given the
arithmetic program b he teaching staff. In fact even teacher in the
system has worked on a committee at her grade level t o build a course
of study for ihe elemental v arithmetic program from grade one to
six. A brief sutver of th e arithmetic curriculum brought out the fact
that many varied practices were going on in the system which were
somewhat confusing to the child as he went from grade to grade. In
order to clarify and standardize commonly accepted good practices
and procedures in the teaching of arithmetic, it was decided a curri
culum should be written.
T h e philosophy of this curriculum can be described as an “ex
perience curricular" where the child gains much of his information
and skills with numbers through an activity program.
I he child
actually learns through activities which are within his experience
and arise from activities involving the school, the farm, the store, pet
animals, games, etc. Basically arithmetic is made meaningful to the
child b\ tcing it to ihose things that he experiences in everv day life.
T h e curricular in its final form follows that recommended by the
State Department of Education, but is broader in scope and gives
many more suggestions tor activities from which the child can gain
meaning of numbers. It standardizes such procedures as to wheiher
the child should add up or down, terminology, what should he taught
at each grade level, the broader objectives at each grade level, and
the areas in which the child must gain masterc it he is to have a
sound basic concept ot numbers. Anv citizen interested may secure a
copy of this curriculum at the Superintendent of Schools office.
T h e visual aids program has been organized and expanded very
much during the past year.
I he department still has a long way to
go before a well rounded audio-visual aids program is established and
making a maximum contribution to each child. Motion picture and
film strip machines are available in each building as well as portable
record player and tape recorder machines. A library of records and
film strips has been organized with about 400 units being purchased
during the past year. More than 100 motion picture films have been
shown the pupils during the year, most of which have tied in with the
classroom work being carried on at that time. T he success of the
program would warrant its continued expansion which is the plan of
the department in the future.
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WINCHESTER PUMP SHOTGUNS
REMINGTON AUTOMATIC SHOTGUNS
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